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photo wa taken of some member 
of the cnior class for the 2004 year
book cover. The journali m taff ent 
the photo into Jo ten where it wa 
made into a black-on-black graphic. 
Then the taff took different picture 
for the clivi on page and u ed 
Photo hop to create the same illusion 
to advance the theme Where Every
bo.lv KnCJWJ }'our Namt. photo by Cwdy 
Hatd 
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For many, 2004 wa a year of uncertainty. War in 
Iraq continued with no real ign of an end. 

addam Hu ein wa captured, but there was 
till no ign of Al-~eda leader 0 ama Bin 

Laden. 
Ga price soared to record heights, and 

people began to think that maybe walking wasn't 
uch a bad idea afterall. The drought, which 
orne ay wa the wor t in 500 years, continued with 

no ign of relief in the foreca t. 
1. 

2 

At the same time, however, thing didn't change 
much at EH . In mall chool , everyone know 
who you are, why you're here, what you're 
doing and when you're together. Annoying? 
Ye , ometime . But it can al o be trangely 
comforting. 
There are many uncertainties in life, but it i 

nice to know that one thing will always tay the 
same: At Ellis High chool, Everyone Know Your 

!.Brittany Kroeger.fr, clear the bar in 
pole vault. 2.Je ie Dorzweiler, r., re
ceive a hug from her mother dunng 
enior recognition. ph!)tos by /..;:wra Lary 

3.Junior K i Wyatt and Jenny ]one 
dance durin~ Homecoming. photo by 
]mira Spuullr 4.M.J. Gnad,so., take a 
break during P.E. photo by Megan M. 
Wtbtr 5.Lynn Pfeifer, r., catches a do
nut in her mouth during project gradu
ation. photo by Laura f.,lry 
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Using all his strength, Jorge 
Oliveira,jr., trys to put two magnets 
of the arne force together in ph_ ical 

ience. Tht· ph. ical iencc cia 
I o tried pulling apart two large 

magnet of oppo ite force . photo by 
}mit DQrzwtiltr 

\VuAT \VA~ YOUR FAVORIT'

'-XP'-Rlt-1'-NT? 

"My favorite l.J.b wa the titra
tion lab becau e It ''a our 
first lab that tmohed actdic 
ub tance ." 

Chuck Park Jr. 

"I liked the ti h di ection 
becau e people in my da got 
cr:m and even licked the ti h." 
AI) on Bollig, o. 

"Ob erving refraction in water 
becau e It i cool eemg things 
refract in water." 
:\l1ch el III .fr. 

Number of students enrolled in advanced classes drop 

How low can enrollment go? With a large decrea e in 
the number of students enrolled in physics and calculus, the 
student found out that it can be an advantage. 

There were 14 students enrolled in phy ·ics in 2002-
2003, and it dropped to ix in 2003-2004. 

This decrease, however, didn't di courage the student . 
"I think the mailer cla allows you to do more projects 

and get more help if you need it," enior Dustin Cross said. 
"I really like physics bccau e there arc a bunch of cool 
experiments you can do with everyday items just lying 
around." Cross al o added that phy ics was one of his 

favorite cla cs. 
Calculus also experienced a large dccrea c in enrollment. 

In 2003 2004, the enrollment was half the amount enrolled 
in 2002-2003 with only three students, two of whom were 
foreign exchange students. 

"One good thing about uch a mall calculus cla is that 
you get more one on one, and you get to do whatever you 
want," enior John Kroeger said. Kroeger al o gave his 
advice to those who may consider taking calculus, "Don't be 
cared. It may seem hard, but I think calculus will really 

benefit me in the future." 



tt ,~~(1\ ~ "r, ~,t ~ 
During fiM hour, fre~men Aaron 
Her! and Du ty Unrein work together 
on the1r math assignment. orne of 
the eighth graders came up to the high 
chool during ht hour for Algebra I 

for their math cia taught by Mr. 
Butch Hay . Hay a!. o taught geom
etry. photo by jmu Dorzwtiltr 

#'i~t~H ;t 'vt 
Travis Elder,jr., works out a math 
problem on the board in Algebra II 
taught by Mr. Perry Mick. l 1ck 
had a srudent teacher, 1 . Regma 
Corcoran, to help him out with all 
of his classes during the spring se
mester. photo by }mit Dorzwtiltr 

lflo , :ti"ol 
Building a mou etrap car in phy ic , 
Dustin Cro s,sr., and asha 
Pazicka,jr., tape together the parts on 
their project. Physics rudems build 
their own mou etrap car every year 
and compete for a record time. 
photo by Lynn Pftiftr 
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Digging in, junior Cole and Clay 
King help them elves to some ice 
cream cake during lunch with the 
journali m clas . Throughout the 
year, the journali m cla s had partie 
during lunch to celebrate getting 
their layout in on time. photo by 
Cindy Htrttl 

i" 
For Chnstm<IS, the French II class 
bought 1\lrs. Jacqueline Grogan a 
CD player. "We thought it would be 
mce for us to all pitch in and get her 
a new one because her didn't work 
very well. \Vc felt she de. erved it for 
all she doe for us," Kelsi 

choenthaler,so., said.photo b_v 
}wnifir LaBarg~ 

"Wlt•t1 ' in ofJ¥1un• ,u 
\Vhile in Lawerence at state 
journalism, Morgan Murphy,jr., eats 
a doughnut for breakfast. There 
were ten state qualifiers, and they 
participated in eleven events. Two 
students received first place, and 
three rece1ved honorable mention. 
photo by Cindy J hrttl 
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Students volunteer time to teach grade school kids a foreign language 

What does it take to be a teacher? A college degree and a 
lot of patience, but when Mr . Jacqueline Grogan, foreign 
language teacher, started teaching in Ellis, she thought 
something new hould be tried at Ellis High chool. he 
decided that he wanted to send a few student to the grade 
chool to teach the elementary students a foreign language. 

Mrs. Grogan cho e tudent on an individual ba i . 
"If tudents demonstrate an exceptional interest in the 

language , they will communicate this intere t to the 
students at the grade chool," she said. 

The two tudent chosen were junior Je ica pinelli and 

senior Alicia Hernandez. 
pinelli taught French to the econd grade and 

Hernandez taught pani h to the kindergarten class. 
Hernandez taught the tudent color , chool upplies, 

and much more. 
"They catch on very quickly. By the next Friday they 

already know mo t of the tuff they had learned," Hernandez 
said. 

Hernandez wasn't the only one who enjoyed the Friday 
panish class. Braden Be t, one of Hernandez's students 
aid, "I like Alicia teaching me pani h; it' a lot of fun." 

\\/l.JAT 1,!, YOU~ FAVO~IT'-
~ool( YOU l.JAV'-. ~'-AD 

FO~ b..N<iLI,!,l.J CLA,!,,!,? 

";\ty favorite book would 
have to be "To Kill a 
,\to kin bird" because I c:tn 
relate it to mall town 
life." 
Je sica Iladlev, o. 

"'!be Great Gat by" wa my 
favorite book. I think it was 
the ea ie t to read. and it 
had a good tory." 
Ryan Gro ,jr. 

"'lte book that I read this 
year that wa my favorite 

"When the Legend Die." 
It was about nature and 
how some of the Indians 

Wh1le pointing out a word, Alicia 
Hernandez, r., help a tudent 
figure out a que tion. Hernandez 
went to the grade chool every 
Friday to teach during her first 
hour cia ~. "The thing I like be t 
about teaching the kid i they are 
alway excited to learn, and they it 
around me on their carpets and ing 
me a good morning ong, 
Hernandez aid .photo by }tnniftr 
LaBarg~ 



e ;te ot 
eniors Mindy Beilman and Laura 

Lacy take time to have a conver ·ation 
with class instructor haria Alber 
during advanced foods class. One 
perk of advanced foods is that stu
dents can enjoy the work they do in 
class by first cooking it and then 
eating it. photo by Morgan Murphy 

lOPu.-. v~ 

Sno•l "'4,, 
1ember of Mr . haria Alber ' ad

vanced food cia enJOY the benefit 
of their labor. Part of the advanced 
foods cour e requirements included 
more hand -on activities than in
troduction to food as well a the 
chance to make a variety of food . 
photo by Morgan Murphy 

~ a ,~t 1 pit! 
1 tcole Wetgel, o., take a swing at 
a pttch dunng PE cia s. In addition 
to PE, the ophomore a1 o had to 
take a health class every other day. 
photo by Mtgan M. Wtbtr 
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Member of the fre hman cia and 
P.E. in. tructor Don Long prepare 
for a round offnsbee golf. Much like 
regular golf, fri. bee golf requires 
throwing a spec1al type of fri bee 
into a ba ket with the fewe t num
ber of throw po ible. photo by Clay 
King 

\VuAT 1.!> YOUR. FAVOR.IT'-. PART 

A~OUT ~'-.INc; IN MR.!>. 

AL~'-.R..!> . .!> CLA.!>.!>? 

"It is an active class. You 
don't have to do bookwork 
everyday." 
Jenna Henrick:.on, jr. 

"I really enjoy sewing, talking with 
friends, and listening to classmate 
joke with Mrs. Alber ." 
Monica Befort, fr. 

"I like being in the advanced 
foods clas because we get to do 
hands-on activities and learn 
how to make different type of 
food." 

Teacher becomes new bus driver for G.P.D. class 
When Elli High chool student walked into GPD cla , 

they didn't find the arne bus driver waiting patiently to take 
them down to the weight room for cla . 

Instead cla s in tructor Don Long became the new bus 
driver. Thi change allowed the di trict to ave money by not 
having to u e a bu driver ju t for GPD cla . 

Over the summer Long took a bu driving test that allowed 
him to drive the bus for G PD class. The test consisted ofboth 
a written exam and a driving te t. 

"I found both te ts to be fairly ea y. I tudied for the written 
exam for about two weeks," aid Long. Portion of the driving 
exam included showing the examiner interior and exterior parts 

of the bus and identifying the location of safety equipment 
on the bus. Other tasks Long had to perform included 
everyday bus operating situations such as backing, parallel 
parking, and stopping at railroad cro sings. Long's license 
allowed him to only operate bu e without airbrake , so his 
future plan included taking a test to be able to operate bu es 
with airbrakes over the summer. 

"Having Mr. Long drive the bus this year has been an 
experience I will never forget. One time Mr. Long acciden
tally hopped up on the curb and about took out the CO-OP 
ign," enior Brett uter aid. 

p~)/~11 ... 



H ands-on studz remain popular with E H S students 
Vocational technology cla es have alway· been popular 

cour e of tudy at EH . The wide pectrum of cla e 
offered, ranging from project con truction to web-page 
development, gives students the opportunity to experience 
hand -on activities that most required cla e can't offer. 

There are four in tructor in the vo-tech area: Mr. Eldon 
Pfeifer, ag. hop, Mr. Terry Zerfa , wood hop, Mrs. Linda 
Riedel, web-page, and Mr. Bob Young, computer tech 
clas . 

For the third year in a row, the EH web-page team was 
selected to update brackets at the 3-2-1A state wre ding 
tournament. Ten students from that cla s volunteered their 

\YWAT 1.!> YOU!a FAVO!aiT'

VOCATIONAL CLA.!>.!> AND \VWY? 

12 v.r<al 

"'.;\1y favorite class is imro. to a g. 
with ~lr. Pfeifer. I've learned a 
lot about working in the shop 
thi year. He teaches us a lot." 
.;\l.J. Gnad,so. 

":\ly favorite cia s i' mechanical 
drawing because you get to do 
something different all the time " 
Ben Zorn, r. 

~Art would have to be m~ fa
vorite. I love to draw and to 
make models using paper and 
other supplies.~ 
Scott Amrein,sr. 

~atr. and ~<o~n 
tudents huddle around Mr. Eldon 

Pfeifer as he reviews the tools that the 
introduction to agriculture class will 
be using. The class was required to 
take a test on tools and safety before 
they were allowed to work in the 
hop. The cia s was de igned to teach 

beginning students the technique of 
welding and cutting. photo by Mor
gan Murphy 

f~WUSI 

time for the two-day tournament to make sure that the 
brackets were updated every 15 minute . 

"It wa very tre ful. Having to update the brackets every 
15 minute made it very challenging, but it also made it that 
much more rewarding. I hope we are able to do it again next 
year," Casey Cro ,so., aid. 

Mr. Pfeifer's plant and animal science alternated every 
other year with agribusiness in the vo.ag. department. There 
were 11 tudents enrolled in the cour e. 

"I've learned a lot of stuff in Mr. Pfeifer's plant and 
animal cience that I would have never learned ifl had never 
taken the cla ,"Jeremy Dorzweiler,sr., aid. 



'/_(1\dt~ 'r'IBil!H 

Rowdy Wichman,so., and Mr. Reggie 
Romine update brackets at the 3-2-
lA state wrestling championshtp at 
Fort Havs tate University. The web 
team wa elected by the KSHSAA to 
update brackets. photo by Mtgan Wt
ba 

£in I :t'Up 
Casey Cro s,so., straightens a piece of 
iron m the ag. shop. The intro. to ag. 
cia s taught students how to weld, 
torch cut, and do many tasks in the 
shop.photo by j eremy Dorzweiler 

Using a router, Jordan Kroeger,sr. , 
rounds the edge of his project in pro
duction technology class. Each stu
dent enrolled in the clas was required 
to build a wood project. Kroeger cho e 
to build a computer desk. photo by Colt 
King 

Congratulations on the ucce se in 
the technology department . 
Duane and Karen Dorzweiler 
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Practicing a song for the dinner the
atre, sophomore Jaymi Riedel, Jen
nifer Jacques, and jumor Dana 
Armbrister,jr., rehear e the choreog
raphy to "All That Jazz." Band and 
choir practice hared the arne hour. 
This put students who were in one 
class but not the other in a mini
course for half the hour. photo by Dylan 
Lang 

Thank you for keeping the 
art and mu ic alive at EHS. 

Robin Armbri ter 

14 F ~ AJ<T~ 

~() •t(•, 'Up 
In perfect tune with the rest of the 
band, Jennifer Augustine,so., Knsten 
\Veber,so., Je ica Hadley,so., and 
Je 1e Pfeifer,jr., play their clarinets at 
band practice. The band received a I 
rating at tate Large Group . Th1s 
wa the fourth year m a row they 
received a I rating. photobyf.,wra Lacy 

:f,, ;, s ()~p 
\Vith hi cane and top hat, Du ty 
Unrein,fr., ings at the dinner theatre. 
Unrein was in both band and choir. "I 
couldn't decide between band and choir 
o I just took them both," Unrein aid. 

photo by Dylan Lang 



Sill ills,, I 

At the dinner theatre Cole !Gng,jr., 
and Dana rmbri ter,jr., sing the 
ong "Try to Remember." !Gng and 

Armbri ter had olo part in the din
ner theatre. MPracticing for the din
ner theatre was a lot of work, but in 
the end it wa all worth it," !Gng said. 
photo bv Dylan /.;mg 

\VJJAT JJAV'- YOU c;'OTT'-N OUT OF 

~'-INc;' IN A FIN'- AI2.T~ CLA66? 

•Being in band for three year 
ha really helped me become a 
better mu ician." 
Kevin Kdler,jr. 

• Because of art, I can now draw 
better, and 1t has helped me 
become more creative." 
.Au tin Fox,so. 

• hoir helped me meet new 
people and learn new way to 
mg. It's a great cia if you enjoy 
ngin~." 

..\latea Lovato,fr. 

oF e()mmott 
First year teacher takes over music program 

At first glance it looked the arne: talented musicians, Although the concert required a lot of practice, the 
creative idea , entertaining productions. But the music Railairre really enjoyed it. 
program was under new direction again for the third time in "The dinner theatre was so much fun. I had a great time 
four years. Along with being the eighth grade cheer spon- singing in the group songs, especially "All That Jazz" and 
or, Amanda Pfenninger took over the mu ic program for inging in my trio," Krista Connelly,fr., aid. "Thanks to 

the grade chool and the high chool. Ra1lairre I have no problem getting up in front of a lot of 
Pfenninger directed three concert· throughout the year, people now." 

including the dinner theatre where the Railairre put on a Pfenninger also found out a lot about her students. 
Broadway how. "M) fir t year of teaching ha been incredibly rewarding 

With a stage decorated like a night on the town, the and amazingly exhausting. I know though that I have 
Railairres sang classic Broadway song such as "Try to learned far more from the student at EH than I will ever 
Remember" and "All that Jazz." teach them," Pfennin er said. 











Scott, 
What a great blessing 
God gave us when He 
gave us you! We are 
very proud of you and 
love you very much. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

• Y;'LASS OF -JO( 4 ~LA S OF ~0( 4 %LASS 
DU.!>Tit'-1. 

YOU UAV~ c;'R.O\VN UP TO 

e>~ A FIN~ YOUNc;' MAN. AL\VAY.!> 

.!>~TTINc;' c;'OAL.!> AND ACUI~VINc;' 

TU~M. YOU NO\V UAV~ .!>n A 

c;'OAL FO" YOU" FUTU"~ AND 

\V~ I(NO\V YOU \VILL ACUI~V~ IT \V~ A"~ P~UD OF TU~ 
MAN YOU UAV~ e>~COM(;_ F OLLO\V YOU" D"~M.!> .!>ON. 

J Lovb... 
~ ~OM. DAD AND CA.!>~Y ,-

~ SSV1~ fJ00«- .!10 SSV1 ~ !JO )0 .!10 SSV1i), 

/!essie, 
Bongrafulalions and 

6esl of lucK in IRe future. 
..Cove, 

c!lro ~ad and 

--~~:.=! lindsav. 
Congratulations! 

We're proud of all vour 
accomplishments. 

Mav all vour dreams 
come true. 

love, 
Mom, Dad and Eric 

----' 

711,inA-y, 

J AIM .so prouA- ot yM! 
~ A (tv~ty.s r~lkt.~kPt.r --yM 

~ c~tn P~ ~tnyt~in';I, ~tnA- f'!D 

~tnytv~rt put you'U 

~t6v~ty.s rt~Hifin *Y 711,inA-y S ue6u! 

J..,ove ~t(tv~ty.s, 

711,M., V ~tm.s.s~t,e If ro(im ~tnA- ~e~~ 

1Janie[[e, 
(joocf [ucl( ancf happiness 

in whatever you cfecicfe to 
cfo witfi your future encfeavors. 
We fove you. We wi[[ a[ways 

6e fiere for you. 
Love f]"orever, 

Alicta.. 

1Jacf, Mom ancf 
Co[e (fove you sis) 

We are very proucl of 
you for colllillg tlus far We 
wiSh you lots of luck ill the 
future. ucl hope all your 
clreuls COJJle true. 
Love. 

Mo1ll. Dacl. Brothers ucl 
Sisters 



AAtol'l, 
No rnAtttt wkAt yokt 
goA II Att1 we k11ow 

tkAf yo11 w;ll be A bit to 
ACCorn~l;rk tktrn. 

. lshhJJ, 

Col'lgtAtkiAt;ol'lf AI'!J 
gooJ l11ck;l'l 

tl!ttyfk;l'l9 yok Jo. 
lol!t, 

Morn, PAJ, Arnbtt 
AI'!J Mol'lft 

Ryan, 
... you kept growing and 
growing and growing. .• 
into a fine young man! We have 
thoroughly enjoyed watching 
your sports activities over the 
years. We will truly miss it! Keep 
up the hard work and good luck 
at the next level. 
Love, 
Mom, Larry, Danielle and Braden 
Dad and Lauree 

lfwwfollorr. IIJ_tlu ruhs. 
.l)Ott ntiss alltlu fun. tnjO.lJ 
allllwl I[{< lws lo (~/1( r. 
I\ ( lou .l)Ott.' 
'lo111 . Dar( and 
'Ia .)\.'( 1 1:il 
()ad, -\haron, lj_t/.:( and 
-A..'ahh 

Cocly. 
Gooct luck ill all 

you clo. We love ya 
Dacl. Molll CUlcl 

Molly 

Slierril 
We fwpe a[[ of your cfreams 

come true! Congratulations 
aruf (joocf Luc/(J 
We Love You! 

Mom1 tJJari tJJarren ana Jarret 

Brad, 
It's hard to believe 

that the past 18 years 
' have gone by so quickly. 

We are very proud of all 
your achievements. As 
you move on to adulthood, 
remember to always live 
your life to its fullest. 
Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 

~~~~----------~ 1 JohrJ, 
Whete hAVe the yeAts gorJd-

E.rJ;oy evety rnornerJt fife 
hAS to offetl AlwAys 

ternernbet how FtokJ we 
Ate of yok ArJJ thAt we 

love yokl 
love VA, 

PAJ, Morn ArJJ BtitfArJY 
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Jordan. 
ou ma not know all that 
e wo d has to offer ... But 

we know that the world will be 
a better place because of 
w at you have offer it. 
Love, 

lo 

Laura, 
Her is our little girl all 

grown up. We are so 
proud of you. Follo\ 

your dreams. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Glenn Jr. 
and Je i 

~~ ~ 

I\ ( ar( I'( I',IJ emud of 
,IJOII and n/1 uour 
(U·<·onlpli.c;/uw nt.c;. 

Conzratulntion.c; and 
crood luck in ,IJOUr.fillur(. 

{J)I'(, 

/)ad. \/0111. Onnidlc 
w u I /)( r( k 

Lac). 
We arc so proud of all that )OU 

have accomplished. FoliO\\ your 
dream\. Sta) strong and always 
k.eep the special k.indness and 
love ) ou ha\ c. It is hard to 
bclie\C our hab) ha' gro\.\n up. 
Just remember \\e are al\.\a)s here 
for )OU. 

Love. 
'\11om Dad. Justin and Tiffan) 

verr fer, 
The t me ht~a flown by o faat. 
You have accornpl )hed 8 lot 1n 
your life. Keep ret~ch ng for the 
att~ra and you w11l go far We w1 
alwaya be here for you. and we 
are proud of you. God ble a you 
1n everything you do. 
...ove, 
Mom, Dad, Marty, Rhonda, 

llmlwz-, 
l:eep- a ~ em 'fOWl- face 
ad a 1JJwj m lfOWI-Iuwd 

ad 'fOU 11 cp kuz.. 
e~; 

_fcw.e, 

Mom, :had, VCi#teMa, 
1~adfe<m 

• 

0 

• ,. • 

0 

Brett. ) 

Just yesterday you 1 

had a smile and a ~ 
dream of going 
hunting . May your 

1 

smiles and dreams 
take you far. Love you .... 
always, , ::J 

Mom, Steve • 
and Brook 

Lltte Adam 
Yov. ovtce ~'lad tl11s '1iAZZ 

WViat was OVICe IS VIOW 

WIAZZ, 
we sevtd !10IA tVils 
message JIA5t CIAZZ 

Good LIACR lVI wliiatever ~DIA DIAZZ 
We love 00u. 

Mom, Dad. eatlii BetVi 
aVId Bg Adam 



'"""w--liiilt:.icl 

Megan, 

You go girl! 
Shoot for the moon 

and the stars. 
Congratulatwns and 

God Bless. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Bobbie Jo 

CoN~RATULATION61 

You \\/ILL AL\'v'AY6 !!>b. OUR 

6UININ~ 6TAR! \\/b. \VI6U YOU 

TUb. l!>b..6T IN ALL TUAT YOUR 

Abby, 
From our little girl to our grown 

young woman who can reach for 
the stars and achieve her dreams. 

Love You, 
Dad, Mom, Jared, Megan and 

Buttercup 

l.Scnior Danicllc Erbert pia) her 
saxophone during rhc Pac the Place 
game again r Victoria. 
2.\\'orking on his term paper, Ju -
nn Colcm~n,sr, highlights 
mtormarion. Coleman was 10 \J r, 
Linda Riedel's English IV class 
3 D uring Homecoming activit\ 
da) . Laura LaL"}'• r., pur' all h;r 
cffc>rt into the rug of war game. 

I!>A&Y AD 25 



















Dana Armbrister 
Rebecca Augu tine 

olton Barton 
Vanessa Beilman 

Lacie Bittel 

Blake Connelly 
Zach DeBolt 
Becca Dinkel 
Travis Elder 
Tri ta Fuch 

Jerome Gottschalk 
Ryan Gross 

Jon Hejny 
Paige Helget 

Jenna Henrickson 
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'tt '\ . '!:b ·-~ 
Joining in with the pee wee cheerlead
ers, Lacie Bittel,jr., how off her 
moves. Approximately 50 girls at
tended Pee \Vee Cheer Camp. "I en
joy Pee Wee Cheer Camp becau e I 
like to get the little gtrls involved," 
Bittel said. photo by jmi~ Don:.w~ila 

Congratulation on a bu y year! 

T ed and Shelly Fuchs 

W.H~in~ oil 
Jon Hejny,jr., works on painting his 
crest in art class. tudents learned 
about and worked on everal differ
ent type of art throughout the year 
including modern, culture, creative, 
and sculpture art. photo by M~gan M. 
w~ba 

Kevin Keller takes a look at hi new 
concert mu ic. "My favorite part of 
band is playing pep band music at 
basketball games," Keller said. The 
band traveled to Hays and partici
pated in the Fort Haysl\larching Band 
Festi\-al where they received a upe
rior rating. photo by M~gan M. Webrr 



Jenny Jone 
Kevin Keller 
Clay King 
Cole King 
T.J. Lee 

Jennifer Leybold 
Thoma McElroy 
John Mehl 
Cody Mickelson 
Morgan Murphy 

Jorge Oliveira 
Chuck Parks 
Sasha Pazicka 
Jessie Pfeifer 
Jessica pinelli 
Kasi Wyatt 
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~·i~ t: . t .J.w.J.J 
...ollllliiil;:!!!~ Juniors Paige Helget 

and Clay King enjoy 
them elve at the 

(o.L t. 
Junior Jenny Jones, Colton Barron, 
Jon Hejny, Je ie Pfe1fer, Jennifer 
Leybold and Cody 1ickel on struggle 
to defeat their opponent and win the 
tug of war game during the afternoon 
activities held on Homecoming. The 
junior placed second in cla s compe-' 
tition .. photo by Cindy Htrttl 

for a couple to get 
into the dance 
and S3 for an in-
di~~dual. photo 
by ]nsica 
Spintllz 



Jennifer Augustine 
Alyson Bollig 

Lindsay Coleman 
a ey ro 

heila Dougla 
Elexx Feyh 

Amanda Fischer 
Austin Fox 

Eric Gaschler 
M.J. Gnad 

Daren Haa 
lade Hackney 

place in the float 
competition dur
ing pirit week. 
photo by Cindy 
H~rt~l 

J e sica Hadley 
Bill Hankins 

Ashley Hejny 
Amber Hona 

Jennifer J acquc 
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Bill Hankin ,so.,cut out coolue shape in 
Introduction to Foods and Clothing cla,s. 
Every year the cia bakes ~ugar cookie and 
decorates them with a I Ialloween theme. 
photo by Laura L1cy 



WLOI:l~ -6~ f'fllij 
After making an interception, Dylan 
Lang,so., runs the ball at aJV football 
game against Osborne. "We lost the 
game, even though it was one ofthose 
games we should have won," Lang 
said. The JV record was 4-2. photo by 
Cole King 

4 o-bi~ e.o\1 t?~nm 
During halftime of a varsity football 
game, Lindsay Coleman,so., makes a 
pretzel in the sophomore concession 
stand for a customer. The sophomores 
made approximately SSOO a teach foot
ball game. photo by Cindy Hertel 

Emily Keller 
Justin LaBarge 
Dylan Lang 
Jordan Mattheyer 
Austin Morton 
Kevin Nowell 

Laura Redden 
J aymi Riedel 

Cole Weigel 
Nicole Weigel 
Rowdy Wichman 
Amanda Yanda 
Katie Zahn 

Kelsi Schoenthaler 
Heather Schuster 
Kyle Urban 
Kristen Weber 

Y~· t "1\ ~~ 
Practicing concert band, Jennifer 
Augustine,so.,plays her clarinet. Au
gustine attended band camp for 4 
years. "My favorite part of band camp 
is the dances. I get to meet a lot of new 
people," Augustine said. photo by}mu 
Dorzwei/er 



orv Amrein 
Adam Augustine 
Laura Augustine 

l\lonica Befort 
Andrew a ey 

Kn ta Connelly 

Emil)' ox 
Jared Deutscher 
Andrew Dinkel 

ole Erbert 
Ryan Grogan 

cott Gugler 

Randy Hamel 
hri Hazen 

Aaron Herl 
Michael Hi 
ammy Hook 
Brian Keller 

20072007200720072007200720 

Dancing the night away, fre hmen 
tephame pinelli and Wh1tney Lang 

enJOY the1r fir t high chool dance, 
which followed the game. Elli~ de
feated 0 borne 6-0. photo by }mica 
Sptnrllt 

ever, never, never give up on your 
dream. 

moky Hill Photograph 
John and Barb Begler 

.:m>~ t, 
During band, fre hman aron } lerl 
plays concert mu icon his trombone. 
"My favorite part of band is playing 
pep band," Herl >aid. photo kY 
}mniftr LaBargr 

\Vhile acting out an IDA in peech 
cia ~ l\.lonica Befort,fr., tries a\ing 

am my Hook,fr., from fallmg ofT the 
diVIng board. IDAs were one of the 
peeches required for peech cia s, 

taught by i\lr . Linda Riedel. photo 
by }rnniftr LaBargr 



Megan Keller 
Kelsy Kinderknecht 
Brittany Kroeger 
Lenny LaBarge 
Glenn Lacy 
Whitney Lang 

Matea Lovato 
Brett Mickelson 
Meggie Patrick 
Jaylen Reed 
Courtney Schartz 
Ja on Schmidt 

Keric mith 
Stephanie pinelli 
Rachel Thomson 
Dusty Unrein 
Alan Vine 
Kristen Waldschmidt 

2007200720072007200720072007 

ot1 ot1. f1 
For twin day freshmen Dusty Unrein and 

Bnan Keller stacked the1r hats high to look 
alike. "My most memorable experience 
ofHomecomingwa the dance," Unrein 
aid. photo by jnsi~ Dorzw~illr 

1l 'n l\JtJ Jt;,,,l 
1r. Regg1e Romme hands out pizza 

to the freshman class. They earned 
the tandard of Excellence Award on 
the tate Reading essment test. 
photo by Cindy Htrtd 



40 fACULTY(YrAff 

harla Alber 
),.,, t{"' d 

LynoeU narton 

Kerry 'Bit~f 
'f>llryba/1 

Joy Chretien 

Tr~y"bafe 
( u 

Renetta Daw ·on 

Ca ey Dink~l 
r u'l~rrl mt 

teve Eroert 
ll.tf/. /'rt1(k 

herri Faulkender 
/iltraplln 

tan Faulken<ler 

Jacqueline Grogan 
/ '' B~t~h ft~ye~ 

"'"'h Janetta Heroneme 

Cindy' fi~rte1 

f •f• ~. J<.jrnalum 
u11e t1onas 

took 

an

nouncing the 

new ational 

OCJety 

member, Mr. 

Reggie Romine sum

marizes the criteria for 

being accepted into 

H . In order to ap

ply, tudent had to 

have a cumulative 

CPA of3.5 or above, 

40 hours of commu

nity service, and pa s 

a teacher evaluation. 

photo by Laura Lacy 

'rib 
howing her 

Homecoming pirit, Mrs. 

June Howard teache while wearing a 

robe for pajama day. "I enjoy those 

activities, but also being senior cia s 

pon or, I dre up every day of every 

year," Howard said. photo by Cindy 

Hlrtll 



::: n "~ 
1\1r. Don Long demonstrates correct 

form as he "cleans" during second 

hour GPD. "Clean is a great hft be
cause it's a full body exercise and a 

good power-builder. I like to be pow

erful," Long said. photo by Trista Fuchs 

,_,irl;: )\ w;,r. 
winging his arms, Blake Connelly,jr., 

tries to follow instructions as Mrs. 

Linda Riedel teaches him how to 

swim. They were demonstrating how 

to perform an IDA for the speech/ 

foren ics class. photo by Morgan 

Murphy 

Karen Madorin 
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Art Schoenthaler 
I bqyr' bo.J•/;o/1 

Charlie Waldschmidt 
Qt4.1odtan 

uorothy Waldschmidt 
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.uavtd Wildeman 
J ;ck' ~fj""· stlm<t 

~cl 
tsob Young 

tf;;ry t~;r~; 
mdr. J/r~aJ 11rl• 
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In physics, Mr. Perry Mick helps john 

Kroeger,sr., determme the accelera

tion of two hanging masses. Mter 

completing this activity, physics tu

dents went down to the grade school 

to do an experiment with the accelera

tion of a merry-go-round. It was the 

first time that lick had taken his 

students to do the merry-go-round 

activity. photo by Dustm Cross 







!.Blake Connelly,jr., run. toward the 
fini h line at Hay 2. herri 
John on, r., keep up her pace to the 
finish trong. 3.Lynn Pfeifer, r., at
tempt to pa one of her opponent ·. 
4.Colton Barton,jr., keep hi arms 
and legs pumping until the fini h. 

B t Time 

cott Gugler 19.18 

Colton Barton 21.15 

Blake Connely 22.51 

herri John on 14.00 

Lynn Pfe1fer 13.39 

~ou~ it'U.p 
Junior Blake Connelly and Colton 
Barton discus the day's events w1th 
a few laugh . It was the third year for 
Connelly and the second for Barton. 
MI really enjoy cross country. It is a 
great way for me to stay in shape," 
Barton said. photo by J~umy 
Dorzw~iler 

Congratulation cro country 
team on a ea on well done. 

Dave and LuAnn Pfeifer 

44 Crz.o~ CouNNY 



l.Scott Gugler,fr., runs toward the 
fimsh line at Hill City. 2.Colton 
Barton,jr., run through the large 
dip at Hill City. 3.Lynn Pfeifer,sr., 
tretche prior to the meet at Hays. 

4.Colton Barton,jr., runs with Fort 
Hays State University in the back
ground. 

From peaking numbers one year ago, back 
to the dwindling sizes of the past, cross 
country has fewer participants 

With 17 cross country participants la t year, and 
only one senior, the immediate future of the team 
looked bright. But when only 5 people showed up for 
the first practice August 18 some people were skep
tical. 

"At first I thought that with only 5 people out that 
it was going to be a very long year. But after a few 
practices, which I thought were better with the fewer 
people, it was clear that the smaller numbers brought 
us closer together as a team. It was a very good sea on. 
I enjoyed it." LvnnPfeifer,sr., said. 

The team consisted of one freshman, two juniors 
and two seniors. 

#eef t~e~v~n 
"I think that it's 
very important 

for me to stretch 
every day be

cause it helps me 
run better, and 

if I didn't I 
could pull a 

muscle." 
Colton 

The senior duo on the team, herriJohn on 
and LynnPfeifer, understand what it is like to 
be a part of a large and a small team. 

"I liked the large team better than I did the 
small team because there were more people to 
talk to and to hang with," John on said. 

Pfeifer, however, disagreed. 
"I liked having a smaller team rather than a 

large team because we were closer together as a 
group. Practices went much faster," Pfeifer 
said. 

Though small in numbers, the team con
cluded the season with 12 medals. 

'it StoH 'D wn 
cott Gugler,fr., Lynn Pfeifer,sr., 

Blake Connelly,jr., and Colton 
Barton,jr., watch as the girls junior 
varsity race starts. Gugler was the 
only freshman on the team, but he 
was able to gain experience by run
ning in the varsity races. photo by 
J~r~my Dorr.w~il" 

So.( .,~ .. u 
Blake Connelly,Jr., cott Gugler,&., 
Lynn Pfeifer,sr., herri John on,sr., 
and Colton Barton,jr., po e fora team 
hot at the Hill City cro country 

meet. Barton took home the 2nd 
place medal in jv. photo by Ja~my 
Dorr.w~il~r 
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l.Lind ayGaschler, r.,. kies to block 
the opponent's spike. Lacie Bittel 
covers for a deflection. 2.Jennifer 
LaBart;e •. r , come. up just short of 
blocking a ha Pazicka's tip at the 
oap cnmmage. 3.Becca Dinkel,jr., 
ervcs the ball during a home game. 

4.Lacie Bittel,jr., jumps up to spike 
the ball down. 

Rally scoring becomes mandatory; 
EHS Lady Railers adjust to change 

Scoring points on defense? Impossible! 
But following a national rule change, the EHS 

volleyball team had to do ju t that. 
With rally scoring, whichever team win the 

volley core a point and gets the next erve. One 
result was a change in game momentum. 

"Rally scoring speeds up the game. I like the 
momentum, but I don't like being able to win on 
defen e," Coach KerryBittel said. 

Player al o liked the faster game , but the} had 
problems with rally scoring as well. 

"If you messed up, you didn't get a second chance. 
It made you more aggressive because every ball was 

, l~i"'J K '"''F! 
Coach Kerry Bittel encourages the 
var 1ty squad 10 between games 
against mith Center. This was 
Bittel's fifth season coaching the 
Lady Railers.photo by Cindy H~rlll 

~lll>'fd "if 
The JV team celebrates after taking 
econd place at the Plainville Tour

nament. howing off their muscle 
are Elexx Feyh, so., Amber Honas,so., 
Vanes. a Be1lman,jr., Jenny Jones,jr., 
Kels1 choenthaler,so., Jaylen 
Reed,fr., Jess1ca Hadley, o., and 
Kristen \Veber, o.photo by Trista 
Fuchs 

worth a point for either team," JaymiRiedel, o, said. 
The team adjusted to rally scoring and finished 

the season with a record of12-14. Their road to the 
state tournament ended with a 16-25, 13-25 lo s to 
Oberlin in the second round of the ub-state tourna
ment. In the first round, they beat Hill City 25-20, 
25-22. 

With a season of rally scoring behind them, next 
year's players won't have to adjust to new scoring 
procedures. 

''I'm looking foward to next year because we have 
quite a few returning varsity players who are used to 
playing with rally scoring," TristaFuchs,jr., said. 

~ 1 :t 
"Jennifer and I were 
not the tallest girls on 
the team, but we were 
unstoppable blockers! 
Blocking with Jenni
fer made it twice as 
hard for the other 
team even though I 
would usually end up 
with a bruise from her 
elbow when we came 

back down!" 
Lindsay Gaschler, sr. 



!.Jennifer Jacque , o., pikes the ball. 
2.Lacie Bittel,jr., anticipate a pa . 
3.Jaymi Riedel,so., pour a gla of 
orange ju1ce before the Railer Invita
tional. 4.Sa ha Pazicka,jr., ge ready 
to pa s the ball while Lindsay 
Gaschler,sr., waits for the ~et. Pazicka 
earned MCL honorable mention hon
ors, and Ga chler earned second team 
all-league honors. 

6COQ.~BOAQ.D 
EHS OPP 

Hill City 23,20 25,25 
Palco 25,25 17,19 
Dighton 23,25,15 25,18,9 
Plainville 25,25 17,10 
LaCro se 11,15 25,25 
TriPlains 20,25,15 25,21,5 
Kinsley 25,25 18,13 
Brewster 18,19 25,25 
Victoria 24,24,15 26,22,12 

mith Center 16,23 25,25 
Trego 25,25 23,15 
Trego 25,25 18,21 
Osborne 22,15 25,25 
Phillipsburg 16,14 25,25 
Bazine/Ran om 11,10 25,25 
V1ctona 25,25 19,22 

. Valley 25,25 10,21 
Phillipsburg 5,18 25,25 
Bazine/Ransom 21,10 25,25 
Qyinter 25,23,16 21,25,18 
LaCro se 12,27,6 25,25,16 

ess City 11,8 25,25 
Phillipsburg 12,19 25,25 
Hill City 28,25 26,21 
Hill City 25,25 20,22 
Oberlin 16,13 25,25 

4tl;r. 
The varisty quad celebrate after a 
tough win at the Elli Invitational. 
Coach Bittel cheer while loolcing 
on from the bench. The team went 
on to finish the tournament 2-2. 
photo by Dylan Lang 

Great job, Railers! 
Mark & Lisa Weber 



l.A Trego player tackle Jerome 
Gottschalk,jr. 2.The Railers line up 
a \aron Honas, r., snaps the foot
ball to the quarterback. 3.John 
Kroeger,. r., runs through a line of il 
Railer upporters at the Homecom- <:l 
ing game against 0 borne. 4.Daren ~ 
Haa , o., tnes to avotd being tackled C: 
by Adam \leyer (1 0) of Plainville. ~ ~:.-~--l1114111!ii;:~ 

Beginning the season with a rocky start, 
Railers persevere to capture bi -district berth 

After facing a series of defeats towards the begin
ning of the football season, many wondered if the 
Railroaders could sustain their morale. 

The Railers badly needed a victory after losing the 
first two game of the ea on. For many people, that 
victory could not have come at a more perfect time 
than Homecoming. Defeating the Osborne Bull
dogs at the Homecoming game boosted the team's 
confidence. 

"Beating 0 borne wa a good start for the ea on 
and a good closing for Homecoming week," 
BrettSuter,sr., said. 

The season, however, proved to be an uphill 

~1'1 il Si~ I 

Rowdy \Vichman,so., prepare to 
tackle Jeff Radcliffe (21) at the Hill 
City game Wichman played corner 
on the junior var ity team. "Hill 
City played very well, and it wa n't 
fun to watch our plays suffer," 
\Vichman aid, "but we learned from 
our mistakes. • photo by Smoky Hill 
Photography 

l!llni~ wit J.t',tu , 
At the Plainvtlle football game, Cody 
Honas,sr., returns the football from a 
kickoff. Honas received MCL All
League honorable mention for of
fensive and defen ive end. photo by 
Smoky Hill Photography 

battle for the Railers after Homecoming. The team 
lost three games before winning against Lincoln. 
However, the Railers' break came with their victory 
over LaCro se ending them into the playoffs. 

"Making it to the playoffs was a goal that we as a 
team set for ourselves at the beginning of the season," 
Railer head coach Art choenthaler, said. 

Closing the football season by making it to the 
playoff proved to be the highlight for many on the 
team. 

'We struggled at the beginning," RyanHonas,sr., 
said, "but we turned it on at just the right time to 
make it to the playoff." 

"The beginning of 
the year was 
tough since we 

lost a lot of 
games. But as the 

season wore on, it was 
nice to win two games 
during districts and 
move on. No one really 
thought that we would 

able to beat Lincoln. 
The best part of the sea
son was playing 1n 
Sali 

, 
na. 

King,jr. 



I. Andrew Ca ey,fr., return the foot
ball again t Phillip burg at Elli . 

f 2.Aaron Hona ,sr., breaks through a 
~ tackle by Joel Hrabe (65) and Adam 
~ Meyer (10) of Plainville. 3.Brett 

lickelson,fr., and Cody Hona , r,line 
up for the next play. 4.Ryan Lovelady 
(64) of Plainville tackles quarterback 

.t- Cole King,jr. 

6COQ.~E>OAQ.D 
.EH.S ~ 

Trego 0 20 
tockton 6 34 

0 borne 6 0 
Plainville 6 20 
llill City 18 38 
Phillipsburg 0 41 
Lincoln 20 7 
Claflin 7 38 
LaCrosse 21 0 

acred Heart 0 21 

'h11 d'W~ i qf,4 
Trying for a fir t down, Eric 
Gaschler,so., scrambles for more 
yardage. "The Plainville game was a 
di appointing lo becau e we were 
ahead at halftime," Ga chler aid. 
photo by Smoky Hill Photography 

ucce come by working toward 
your goal. 

moky Hill Photography 
John & Barb Hegler 



l.Du,tin ros,,sr , pms h1s opponent 
at the Hay Jr. Prame Classic. 2.\Vith 
arms held out front, Cole K.ing,jr., 
begm building his base. 3.\Vrestling 

latt \Varta from Ellsworth, John 
Kroeger, r., compete for ftfth place 
at state. 4.To avoid being pinned, 
Glenn Lacy,fr., fight to roll off his 
back. 

W restler 

Duty Unrein 
Bnan Keller 
Au tm lorton 

dam Walz 
John Kroeger 

lav Kmg 
ole Kmg 

Du tm Cro 
Glenn Lacy 
Cole Erbert 
Aaron Hona 
Ju tin LaBarge 
Ryan Hona 

Weight 

103 
112 
112 
119 
125 
130 
135 
140 
145 
152 
160 
171 
275 

e '" · , t l1 "~ 
Prior to the introduction of the tate 
championship round, orne of the 
wre tling team present Head Coach 
Ca ey Dinkel with a plaque. Offi
Cials had notified the state qualifiers 
ahead of time o that they would be 
there to bestow Dinkel with his 
award. AI o recognized from Elli 
was Ron Haag, who received the 
award for "Official of theY ear." photo 
by julit Kohl 

EH Wre ding, the #1 port! 
Randy Armbrister 

50 \\/11.'-!>TL >l(j" 



!.Austin !\1orton,so., prepare to ini
tiate his next move. 2. hucking his 

~ opponentto the ide, Adam Walz, r., 
cil goes for a takedown. 3.\Vaiting for 
.... the right moment, Ryan l Ionas,sr., 
~ works for his hand po ition in the tie 
~ up. 4.With a pamful grip, Ju tin 
!' LaBarge, o., utilizes a headlock. 

i. 

Railer wrestling team has SIX individuals 
representing Ellis High School at state 

Wait a minute! Where did ix come from? There 
were juniors C.u, and C( I King, and seniors 
Jol Kroeger, AaronHonas and RyanHonas, but 
that only makes five. 

Al o receiving state recognition wa Head Coach 
(_ Dinkel, who was voted by the officials as 
"Coach of the Year" for sportsmanship. 

The portsmanship Award isn't given out every 
year, but it can be awarded to any coach in 3-2-lA 
who exhibits sportsmanship and expects it from his 
team. 

"I tell the kids how important it is to re pect other 
people; you never know when you will need their help 
later in life," Dinkel said of his coaching style. 

Up ntheW gf£ 
"Our team had a great season, and it 
kept getting better. When 
we found out that Coach 
Dinkel won the Coach 
of the Year award, we 
were all really stoked. 
He makes practices fun 
by being enthusiastic 
and fun him elf. I hope 
nowthatthe state has 
recognized him, ev
eryone will under
stand just how for
tunate we are to 
have him as 
our coach." 
Clay K.ing,jr. 

To upport the community, Dinkel suggested 
that the team hovel snow off driveway for people 
around town. early all the team participated. 

His coaching technique paid off, as the wre cling 
team won more duals and placed higher in tourna
ments than previous year . 

"Tough practices and teamwork have contributed 
to the higher placing throughout the year," Dinkel 
said. 

The team also had more wrestlers competing at 
state than they have since 1998, and several other 
wrestler were close to qualifying. 

"Everyone is striving to be better than they were," 
Austm Morton,so., said. 

s i• it>\ 

queezing his opponent's head, se
nior Aaron Hona tightens hi grip 
and pushes the other wre tier's 
houlder to the mat at the Ellsworth 

Invitational. I Ionas wrestled the best 
season of his high school career. 
"After Chri tmas I completely 
changed my wre tling tyle and 
started winning a lot more matche , " 
Honas said. photoby}tnnija LaBarg~ 

During the champiOn h1p match, 
freshmen Brian Keller, Cole Erbert, 
and Du ty Unrem cheer for Ryan 
Honas. Although Keller and Unrein 
didn't compete at tate, they attended 
to show their upport for their team
mates. Erbert sat out most of the 
eason due to a concu ion. "I was 

injured mo t of the year, o I didn't 
get to wre de much, but ju t being 
part of the team wa a great experi
ence," Er~ert aid. photo by TriJta 
FuchJ 



l.Tri ta Fuch, jump to retrieve a 
pa . in the Plainvtlle v F.llis junior 
var ity game. 2. Lady Ratler ·pep each 
other up during a time-out. 3. Vanessa 
Beilman,jr., . hoot the ball right be
fore time runs out, to make the hot. 
4.]a}mi Riedel goe up for a quick 
jump· hot while warming up before 
the game. 

Poor free throw percentage hinders 
Lady Railers throughout season 

Would you rather lo e by a few point or a wide 
margin? The Lady Railer' went 6 13, and the ma
jority of the girls' lo es were only by four to even 
points. In addition, five of the thirteen games lost 
were are ult of poor free throw percentage. 

"I would rather lo e by a few points. If we would 
have only made a few of the mi sed free throw , we 
would have won more games," Kc. choenthaler, o., 
aid. 

The team's overall free throw percentage was 47 
percent. The highest percentage wa 80 percent from 
fre hman \Vhitne_ Lang. 

"It would have been nice to shoot better from the 

1\p 4 ot 
Giving a pregame pep talk to the 
Lady Railer , Coach I\ lick encour
ages his girls to play their hardest. 
Mit i always fru terating to lose clo e 
game , e pecially when one area of 
the game would have made a differ
ence." lick aid.photobyBr~IISuter 

Talung aim, Kelst choenrhaler, o., 
gets ready to hoot a warm up shot 
nght before the 1 orton game. ¥Our 
junior varsity has always been very 
competitive with Plainville, and this 
year we finally came out on top," 

choenthaler aid. photo by Laura Lacy 

line, but it doe not define our ea on. We did a lot 
of things well. I don't want it to seem that free throw 
hooting is all I am concerned about," Coach 

PernMick aid. There are plenty of positive , but, 
hopefully, the girls will improve their free throw 
percentage on their own thi summer." 

The girls did a number of drill during practice to 
improve their free throw skills, but working on the 
rest of their game was also a big priority. 

'We shoot free throw every day after the girls get 
tired from other drills. They keep track of how many 
they make. Then some running i ba ed on how they 
shot," CoachMick said. 

"All through the sea
son we had some tough 

losses, but Palco was the 
greate t game. O ur 
defense was awesome 
because we only let 
t hem score 27 
points on u s 
whereas we scored 
71. I think this 
shows that we are 
a very strong de
fensive t eam." 

Lacie Bittel, jr. 



l.Whitney Lang,fr., dribbles down 
the court to make a 2-point- hot. 
2.Jennifer Jacques, o., wait to re
bound a free throw hot. 3.Lynn 
Pfeifer, r., get ready to pick up the 
rebound after a free throw shot. 

"' 4.Lmdsay Gaschler, r., attempts to 
put up a 3-point-shot, but is blocked 

her nent. 

6COQ.b..BOAQ.D 
Phillip burg 

EHS Q~~Qn~nt 
46 47 

Qymter 39 54 
\Vheatland 49 39 
Tn Plains 56 43 
Palco 71 27 
0 borne 44 51 
Stockton 33 46 
Trego 42 46 
Hill City 30 35 

tockton 34 45 
Plainville 55 25 
Victoria 43 51 
Plainville 47 38 
Qymter 29 54 

l l\e Citv 44 37 
V1ctona 55 81 

IS. Center 39 61 
I :'\orton 30 68 
I St. John 32 53 

J. l lt,t 
During the pre-game warm-up, 
Vane sa Beilman,jr., shoots a free 
throw. Beilman's percentage through 
the eason wa 25 percent. As a team 
the percentage wa 47 percent. photo 
by Laura Lacy 

Thanks for the memorie ! 
:\1elvin and Donna Riedel 

53 



!.Chuck Parh,jr., trctches out a 
he attempts to shoot over a defender 
during a varstt:v game 2.0n a fast 
break, Brett uter,sr., hurnes pa. t 
defenders. 3.F1ymg towards the bas
ket, Jerome GottschalkJr., tries to 
get off a shot while closely guarded. 
4.Jumping into defenders, Cody 
Hona , r., shoot the ball. 

Railer boys fight through tough season, 
cause uproar with daring stall strategy 

orne people believe that you can't stop time. 
Really? Don't tell that to the Elli boys' basketball 
team, who ended the eason with a record of 4-16, 
becau e they may have a different view. 

Many attended the Ellis-Trego game expecting a 
blowout with Elli lo ing by a large margin. But when 
the beginning whistle blew, there wasn't much ac
tion-packed ba ketball played. 

U ing a stall strategy, Ellis players attempted to 
hold the ball for as long as Trego would let them. 
They u ed this style to run the clock against Trego. 

"I wa hoping to keep the core close to the very 
end so that we would have a better chance of win
ning," Coach ChnsRorabaugh aid. 

q, 'f<om 
The team rai e their hand to the 
ceiling in a huddle during a game 
agamst \Vheatland at the 01Jinter 
Clas ic. The Ra!lers finished the 
game winning 49-43. photo by Abby 
Wickham 

41vH ( lp 
Cody Honas,sr., trails Daren Haas,. o., 
as Haas bring· the ball down the 
court. Honas was one of only two 
seniors on the team during the 2003-
2004 season. photo by Smoky Hill Pho
tography 

At the end of the fir t half the score was 8-1 with 
Trego in the lead. Trego only had po e ion of the 
ball approximately ten times. The opposing team's 
fans were enraged with Ellis' style of play. 

"The WaKeeney people were throwing pop bottles 
and reading new paper because they were so mad," 
DylanLang,so., said. 

Ellis ended up lo ing de pite Rorabaugh's strat
egy, but with a final score of 15-23 the game was far 
from a blowout. 

"I'm proud of the way the boys played. We came 
to compete every night and definitely weren't push
overs," Rorabaugh said. 

((It was hard playing the 
style of ball that Coach 

Rorabaugh wanted us to use 
during the WaKeeney game. 
It was kind of funny, though, 
when we would just stand 
there with the ball. The 

WaKeeney players just 
stood there too and didn't 

guard us. It was 
very weird." 

Daren Haas,so. 



!.Dribbling into defender , Dylan 
Lang,so., looks for an opening. 2.An
drew Casey,fr., Adam Augu tine,fr., 
and Chuck Parks,jr., wait for the game 
to begin. 3.Trying to recover a lo t 
ball, Ryan Gro ,jr., truggle a Kyle 
Urban,so., watches. 4.Jerome 
Gottschalk,jr., looks to pass while 
guarded by a defender. 

6coR~e>OAQ.O 
QJ;!pQnent .EH.S 

61 49 Phillip burg 
49 41 Oakley 
43 49 Wheatland 
59 111 Tri Plains 
61 76 Palco 
71 67 0 borne 
68 55 rockton 
23 15 Trego 
57 56 Hill Ctty 
49 47 Victoria 
50 49 Hill Ciry 
39 52 Victona 
66 48 Plainville 
81 58 Qlmter 
70 51 'ess C.ry 
79 49 Victoria 
61 56 . Center 
54 34 , "orton 
91 55 t John 
76 33 Qlmter 

<J>O.( ;t ~r 
Trying hard, Cody Hona ,sr., put 
up a layup a Palco defender at
tempt to stop him. The game ended 
with the Railer defeating Palco 76-
61. "VI/e didn't pull ahead until the 
fourth quarter, ~o it wa a very tough 
win," Hona aid. photo by Smoky 
Hill Photography 

Good Luck Elli Ba ketball. 
Go Railroader ! The Barton 



!.Jordan Kroe£,-er,. r.,. mkl a putt at the 
Elli Invitational; Kroegerwon the tour
nament. 2.Enc Ga! chler,so., waits to & 
take hi second . hot during the Elli · E 
lm~tarional. 3.Kvle Urban,so., tees off Q 
at the Eilts l~vitational. 4.Blake f 
Connclly,jr., putts during the Ellis In- ~ 

~ 
v1tanonal. ~ 

6COQ.b..e>OAQ.D 
EH 

Elli Invitational 3rd 

Hays 5th 

Phillip burg 6-man 4th 
4-man 6th 
2-man 6th 

Htll Ctty 4-man 7th 
2-man 9th 

\VaKeeney 4·man 4th 
2-man 7th 

T lP 11th 

MCL 4-man 7th 
2·man 7th 

Regionals at Hoxie 8th 

f'IJ il I od o eodd; 

Du tm Cro s,sr., decide what club 
to u e dunng the Elli Invitational. 
Cro fini hed the tournament sev
enth overall. "I thought we played 
very well for it bemg the fir ·t tourna
ment of the year," Cro said. photo 
by Ja~my Dorz'tV.t!tr 
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EHS golf team gets smaller in number 
but builds camaraderie due to size 

When people saw the EH golf team this ea on, 
they aw an almost completely new varsity team. The 
only returning var ity player from the previous team 
was junior JeromeGott chalk. 

Fallowing a team of five seniors who competed at 
tate, Gott chalk and hi teammates had their work 

cut out for them. 
" The lack of experience had a big effect on the 

team, but as the sea on progre ed, the team got 
much better," Coach JohnKolacny said. 

De pite lack of experience, the team placed close 
to the middle in every tournament. 

Having a smaller team was not all bad, however. 
The team wa very close due to the small number . 

"This year the gen
eral quote seemed to be 
'I don't want it, but I'll 
take it.' We just never 
knew how we were go
ing to finish. Starting 
the season, we didn't 
look like we knew how 
to play golf, but 
Coach Kolacny 
made us better," 
Jerome 
Gottschalk,jr. 

l.Adam Augustine, fr., prepares to 
putt during practice. 2. Kyle Urban,so., 
walks to the teebox before the Ellis 
Invitational. 3.Rowdy Wichman,so., 

~ tries to sink a putt dunng the Ellis 
~ Invitational. 4.jordan Kroeger, r., 
'f perfect hi putting during a practice. 

i 

"Because we're a smaller team, we are closer. We all 
get along really well; we tell jokes and have a good time 
while still focusing on golf," Du tinCro , r., aid. 

While it's true they had fun, they al o felt pressured 
to make it back to state for the 11th straight year. 

'We definitely felt pressured to make it back to 
state. Ellis has been there for the past ten years, and we 
didn't want to end that streak," JordanKroeger, sr., 
said. 

Although that goal was not accomplished, the sea
son was memorable. 

"Even though we didn't make it to state, it was 
still one of the mo t fun sea ons I've had in any 
sport," Gott chalk aid. 

fl()p 'fiM£ 
Propped up again t hi golfbag, 
freshman Adam Augu tine gets 
orne crucial re t before he tee off 

at regional . Augu tine wa the only 
fre hman on the varsity team. photo 
by Dustw Cross 

ulf v ,,ff;, 
Gearing up for another day of prac
tice, Jerome Gott chalk,jr., and 
Coach John Kolacny walk aero the 
warm-up green before practice. This 
was Kolacny's 22nd year a head 
coach. photo by Dustin Cross 
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l.Rachel Thomson,fr., run her leg 
of the 4x800m relay. 2.Trista 
Fuch ,jr. , particicpates in the pole 
vault at the Ellis Invitational. 3.Je ie 
Pfeifer,jr., takes a break at the Victoria 
Invitational. 4.Javml Riedel,. o. , 
throw the hot pu~ at the Plainville ... ~~:.; 
Invitational. 

With the help of strong field events, 

4. 

Railer track team becomes more competitive 

With only two returning state qualifiers, the 2004 
season was expected to be a rebuilding year for the 
EH girls' track team. It wa a plea ant surprise 
when a bigger team helped the girls be more com
petitive as a team at all their meets. 

:YteggiePatrick,fr., broke the high jump record of 
5'2" with a jump of 5'4" at the Trego Freshman 

ophomore Invitational. he came back the next day 
and broke her own record with a jump of 5'6" at the 
Plainville Invitational. 

"Breaking the high jump record as a freshman was 
a big accomplishment," Patrick aid. "I still can't 
believe that I actually jumped that high, but that is 

on in Out 
Amber Honas,so., Whitney 
Lang,fr., and Britany Kreoger,fr., 
1t and talk at the Ellis Invitational. 

All students and teachers were let 
out early to help at the track meet. 
Each teacher wa a singned to work 
at a different event. photo by Dylan 
Lang 

.&>( • .II • 
::- ~ ~ r. 'HI 

i\1eggie Patrick,fr., easily clears the 
bar in high jump at the WaKeeney 
Fre hman- ophomore Invitational. 

he qual1fied for tate in the high 
jump. Patrick finished 2nd at state 
with a jump of 5'2." photo by Laura 
Lacy 
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okay with me." 
Along with Patrick in the high jump, the team 

wa strong in many of the field event , with Ga chler 
placing fir t at the Hill City meet in the long jump 
jumping her personal best of 16'6." TristaFuchs,jr., 
also placed in pole vault in many of the meets. 

With over half the team being made up of fresh
men and sophomores, the underclassmen really had 
to step it up. 

'We had a lot of good underclassmen and should 
be very good in the next couple years," Coach 
Jack Wolf said. "One area we could improve in though 
is our middle to long distance running events." 

+fot>{h~ #'vn 

"Track this year 
was a lot of fun. My 

favorite part was going 
to meets where I got 
to hang out with my 
friends . I also got to 
meet a lot of new 
people from other 
towns." 
Jenny Jones,jr. 



l.Kel 1 choenthaler,so., runs the 
110m hurdle at the Ellis Invitational. 
2. Kat1e Zahn, o., high jumps at the 
WaKeeney Fre~hman ophomore 
Invitational. 3.Amber Hona , o.,get 
ready in the blocks to run the lOOm 
dash. 4. Megan Keller,fr., participate 
in the 4x800m relay. 

6coR~B>OARD 
Points Place 

88 2nd Ellis 
82 3rd LaCrosse 
95 3rd Plainville 
51 7th Victoria 

38.5 8th Hill City 

25.7 8th MCL 

24 12th Regionals 

Yl1 llill 011 
Running hard to get a good plant, 
Lind ay Ga chler, r., pole vaults at 
the Ellis Invitational. Gaschler 
placed third in the event and first in 
the long jump. he qualified for 
state in the long jump for the fourth 
year in a row. At state Ga chler placed 
eventh with a jump of 16-7 3/4. 

photo by Smokry Hill Photography 

Way to go, girl . You're on the right 
track. 

Rick and Kim Ga chler 
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l.Kcvin KellcrJr., compete in pole 
vault. 2.Du ty Unrein.fr., Jared 
Dc:u .:hc:r.fr., and Cole: \\'c:i~cl. o., 
rda.xbctwec:n event . J .juniorChuck 
Parks compete in the high jump at 
the Elli Imitational. Parks jumped 
5' " nd placed third.4.Du ty Unrein 
participate' in the triple jump at the 
Victoria meet. 

Honas, Westbrook are only 
returning seniors on Railer track team 

Although mo t people see track as being an individual 
sport, it' really about working together to get the job done. 
A team wouldn't be uccessful without a leader, and 
alth ugh there were only tvvo seniors, they proved that they 
have what it takes to get the j b done. 

There were 21 bo) ut for track. Out of the eleven 
underclassmen eight were freshmen. The freshmen had a 
1 t to offer the team, oring 381 points during the season. 
Andrcv.:Caseywenton topla efirstin thelongjumpatstate 
with a jump of21'11". 

"I think the freshmen have really stepped it up and 
shown they can compete," Jad Wolf, head coach, aid. 

Although the freshmen played a big part in leading the 
team, credit must also be given to seniors R. onas 
and kyy Westbrook 

(M, Cut 
Jumor Zach DeBolt and T.J. Lee 
take a break and relax between 
event . !\!ember of the boy ' track 
team enjoyed meeting new people, 
eating, and ju t hanging out with 
their friend when they had down
time at track meet . photo by lvf~gan 
M. W~ba 

~t·~iOu 
!\!alOng ure they tayon track, Travi 
Elder,jr., and cott Gugler.fr., check 
their time with l\lr . l\lary Parke. 
Elder and Gugler competed in the 
1600m and 3200m event . Gugler 
placed first in both event while Elder 
followed clo e behind placing ec
ond. photo by M~gan .W. W~b~r 

C"">< 

Honas contributed to the team by scoring point at 
every meet in shot put and discus. We tbrook contrib
uted by competing in the 400m and 800m events. 

"Because there were only two of u seniors, I felt I had 
a lot of pres ure on me to be a team leader, but the 
underclassmen have really stepped up and led the way 
giving us some excellent finishe this season," 
We tbrook,sr., aid. 

The team had many strong areas including high 
jump, long jump, shot put, discu , and the lOOm and 
2 m dashe. 

"I think the ea on went really well overall. Every 
season has its up and down , but I think we have orne 
talented young people. The future looks prorni ing," 
Wolf said. 

"At the begin
ning of the 

year I had the 
Zen-like 

power 
with 

first track meet, 
Mr. Wolf made 
me shave my 

goatee, and ever 
ince then it ju t 

hasn't been the 
same." 

Ryan Honas,sr. 



l.Freshmenjared Dcu her and cott 
Gugler prepare to tart the 1600m run. 
2.Chuck Parks,jr., prepares for high 
jump by stretchmg. 3.Freshmen Brian 
Keller and Dusty Unrein hand off dur
ing the 4x800m relay.4.Cole Erbert,fr., 
throw the hot put at the Victoria 
meet. Erbert placed 4th with a di tance 
of 41'10.5. 

COJ2.~E>OAJ2.D 

~ Place 

122 1 t Ellis 
86 3rd LaCrosse 
63 4th Plainville 
88 3rd Victoria 
54 7th Hill City 
45 7th MCL 
37 8th Regionals 

~'()P t, flJ;l~~~ 
Getting orne air, Andrew Ca.ey,fr., 
participate. in the long jump at the 
Ellis Invitational. Although Casey 
never jumped more than 20 feet dur
ing the ea on, he became the 2A 
gold medali t with a jump of 21-11 
1/4 at the tate meet. Ca ey told the 
Hay Daily ews, "My best this 
eason wa 20-0 at Victona. I took 
econd in the regional. I really didn't 

expect thi , but it' awe orne." photo 
by Smoky Hill Photography 



I. Cheerleaders perform a lift during 
the boy's first-round . ub-. tate game. 
2.Tri ta Fuchs,jr., catche. orne sleep 
at tate wrestling. 3.Paige Helget,jr., 
Brittany Kroeger,fr., and Lacie -ll 

Bittel,jr, cheer at state wrestling. t3 
4.Rachel Thorn on.fr., performs a .t 
cheer. 

Je. ie Dorz:weiler R 
Jennifer LaBarge R 
Lacy VanAu dale R 

legan ~1. Weber R 
Dana rmbn ter JR 
Lacie Bittel JR 
Tri ta Fuch JR 
Paige J lelget JR 
Amber Hona 0 
Emily Keller 0 
Kel 1 choenthaler 0 
Bnttany Kroeger FR 
Rachel Thorn on FR 

01t£tw4 e .. t 
Energizing the crowd at a home bas
ketball game are Paige Helget,jr.,Je · ie 
Dorz:weiler,. r., KeL 1 choenthaler,so., 
Lacy VanAusdale,sr., and Emily 
Keller, o. "It' more fun to cheer at 
home becau. e the whole group gets to 
cheer together,"Jennifer LaBarge, r., 
aid. The cheerleader experienced 

change with the addition of cheer coach 
~lolly Honas. photo by Clay King 

enior leadership, great miles, and tireles 
energy keep the team pirit high! 
Robin and Rodney Armbrister 

1. 



1. Brittany Kroeger,fr., flie at a home 
basketball game. 2. Kelsi 

choenthaler,jr.,get the tudent ec
tion on their feet. 3.Seniors Je ie 
Dorzweiler,Lacy VanAusdale, 

~ 1egan J\.1. Weber, and Jennifer 
~ LaBarge are caught when least ex
~ pected. 4. Paige Helget,jr., bring 
.t the crowd to life at the Ca tie Rock 
] Clas5ic basketball tournament . .... 

Cheerleaders hold pee wee cheer camp 
to encourage little girls to follow their dreams 

It seems that many little girl have a dream to 
become a high school cheerleader. Whether it i 
dressing up and cheering with friends at home or 
acting like the cheerleaders at high school games, 
most want to be a cheerleader at some time in their 
life. 

As time passe , some change their mind, and 
others become interested in new activities. Only a 
select few will make it through the tryouts, camps, 
and practice . These elect few are worthy of the title 
"cheerleader." 

Since many of the high school cheerleaders at
tended pee wee cheer camp in elementary school, 
they hosted a pee wee cheer camp for little 

fe 'WI. de£ 

"It's really fun 
to round up all the 
little girls and laugh 
with them when they 
are trying to learn the 
dance because you are 
trying to remember it 
as well. It's fun to be 

little girls ," 
Dana Armbrister,jr. 

girls that allowed them to interact with real cheer
leaders. 

"It was fun working with the kids becau e when I 
was younger, I always loved going to pee wee cheer 
camp," BrittanyKroeger,fr., said. 

At pee wee cheer camp the pee wee cheerleaders 
were taught cheers, jumps, stunts and a dance, which 
they performed in front of the crowd at two high 
school ball games. Over 50 girls participated in the 
pee wee cheer camp, which kept the high chool 
cheerleaders busy. 

"It's a good feeling when the little girls look up to 
you because of what you do and the fact that you are 
a cheerleader,"LacieBittel,jr. 

:I :£'; 1'1 il 
Emily Keller,so ., Dana 
Armbrister,jr., and Jenmfer 
LaBarge, r., show Tori T ebo how 
to stunt at the first pee wee cheer 
event. At pee wee cheerleading 
the little girl ranged from 3 to 12 
years old. photo by]mit Dorzwti!tr 

S;J<-t, S;d, 
Megan J\1. \Veber, r., Dana 
Armbrister,jr., Lacy VanAu dale, r., 
Paige Helget,jr., and Jes ie 
Dorzweiler, r., finish a cheer at the 
Castle Rock Cia ic ba ketball tour
nament. The cheerleaders plit into 
two squads during the tournament o 
they could cover all the basketball 
action. photo by Abby Wickham 

Cus;.~I1.L '-ADIN<j 63 
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l.Kri ta Connelly,fr., introduce her 
character at foren ic night. 2 Kelsv 
!Gnderknecht,fr.,Je ica Hadley, o., 
and Brittney Kroeger,fr., help with 
the Ellis Invttattonal. 3.]unior Je -
sica pmelli draws for her extemp 
preformance. 4 Blake Connelly,jr., 
read a part from ~Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory." 

With more ducklings than ducks 
two seniors lead the forensic flock 

The EH forensic team has a reputation ofbeing 
"A quack above the re t," so when the ea on began 
with only two senior leaders, it was up to them to lead 
the flock of undercla smen. AshleyKing (a.k.a. 
"Qyacked Up") and LynnPfeifer (a.k.a. "Qyacked 
Out") stepped up to the challenge of being 
LindaRiedel' (a.k.a. "Qyeen Qyack") assistant 
coache . 

"These girls took on a huge role for me, but I knew 
they could do it," said Riedel. 

Having King and Pfeifer in cla every day helped 
out because they knew what Riedel needed to get 
done. 

'We would get things ready for tournaments, 

~ ~~~~~ 

Ashley Ktng,sr., and Lynn 
Pfeifer,sr., brainstorm on how to 
get out of the trouble they have 
gotten them elves mto. In their 
duet, !Gng and Pfeifer locked their 
teacher into the closet after getting 
caught trying to change their grade 
on the computer. photo by Abby 
Wickham 

Sing ;t 
cott Gugler,fr., and Chri topher 

Hazen,fr., perform their IDA at fo
ren ics night. Hazen, a baker, and 
Gugler, a wannabe singer/guitar 
player, were tranded on an island 
with no food or entertainment. I I a zen 
had to beg for Gugler to stop hi 
horrendous bellowing. photo by Abby 
Wickham 

how the freshmen what to do, where to go, how to fill 
out their ballot , and most of all help keep track of 
things and keep Mrs. Riedel organized,"said King. 

"My favorite part about this year was being able to 
be a leader and help Mr . Riedel out," said Pfeifer. 

Riedel not only put the Ellis tournament to
gether, she also helped Trego High chool and Hill 
City High chool host their own tournaments. 

"I enjoyed being her assistant for this season, but 
having to deal with the thing she deals with ha 
taught me to have a lot of re pect for her," said 
Pfeifer. 'With all the things she juggle , I am sur
pri ed that she get anything finished. o I wa happy 
to help her out as much as I could." 

:£ (){h :t 
"I really loved foren

sics as a freshman. 
IDA was the 
best because you 

can just get up 
there and go for it 
with no worries. It 
was great because 
no matterwhatyou 

think of, it usually 
fu " comes out nny. 

Meggie Patrick,fr. 



1.;\lr. Reggie Rom me and ;\Irs. Linda 
Riedel run the tab room at the Elli 
Invitational. 2.Dana Armbrister, jr., 
Jessie Pfeifer,jr., and Rebecca 

t Augustine,jr., help tudent draw for 
~ IDA. 3. ophomore Laura Redden 
f. receive a medal at the \Vheatland 

tournament.4.Kelsi. choenthaler, o., 
wait for the next round. 

!:JcoR~E>OARD 

EHS 

Hill City 3rd 
3rd 
4th 

Decatur 
Dighton 
Wheadand 3rd 
Qyinter 
Trego 
Norton 
MCL 

3rd 
5th 
2nd 
1st 

q,,:. 'lli~ q10n11~ 
Fre hmen Rachel Thorn on and 
Du ty Unrein, improvi ed duet act
ing partner. , perform at foren ic 
night. Thomson was a granny who 
couldn't wait to get on the dance 
floor and get down . he met up with 
Unrein who was a young gentlemen 
and who tried to as. i t her with her 
dangerous dance move . 

Congratulations on your fir t place 
league fini h and an excellent 

ea on. 
George and Evelyn pinelli 







Homcoming activites take on new meaning 
as classes battle for bragging rights 

CLA66b.b E>Acl( To CoMP~TITION 
We got pirit, yes we do, we got spirit so let u how 

it too! Class competition were put back into all the 
Homecoming activities except for the bonfire at 
EH . Having class competition taken away was a 
re ult of poor chool pirit the year before. 

The admini tration and faculty along with tuco 
agreed that the clas es were getting out of control. 

tudents were breaking rules and trying to get away 
with a much as possible, Mr. Reg) Romine aid. 

"I think that the students should want to partici
pate for team pirit in tead of the cla s competition," 
~k. arl, ber·, FAC tea her aid. 

Romine, along with faculty, decided that clas 
competition among cla es would be allowed if tu
dent would act appropriately. 

1. Leading cheers, 
Amber Honas,so., 
participate at the bon
tire. photo by ]mzca 
Spzndlz 1.Mcgan M. 
'\Neber, Aaron 
Hona , Je sica 
Dorzwciler, R\'an 
Hona , Lindsay 
Gaschler and John 
Kroeger are semor 

candidate ,with 
~ladelynn Gnad and 
Dylan J laas. photo by 
Cindy Hatd J.Ryan 
Ilona ,sr., e cort 
Lind ay Caschler, r .. 
thrnugh the cheer
leader walk through 
Fnday before the 
game. photo by Abbv 
Wzckham 

"It was obvious 
o see that hav

. ngclas mpe
tition m ade 
Homecoming 
more enjoyable. 
The students 
get 
involveo. ' 
Jordan Kroeger, sr 

"We had a better year thi year. It didn't go a we 
as we had expected, but it was better than the year 
before," Romine said. 

According to Albers, more students were involve 
when class competition was reinstated. 

tudents also agreed that class competition 
enhanced the spirit week. 

"For one week your clas attempt to get alo 
encourage each other to participate in the 
of the week, A hi \King, sr., said. "It brings 
together more and more." 

pirit week winners were the eniors with 45 
points. The junior came in econd with 418 · 
followed by the sophomores with 387 point and th 
freshmen with 380 points. 

1. Elcxx Feyh, o .. and 
Jennifer Jacque , o., 
walk back to therr cars 
after the bonfire. photo 
bv]m z aSpindlz2.Go
mg all out th1s )Cilr 
Brad Keller,sr., hows 
offhis costume on cos
tume day. photo by]rs 
sica Dorr.weilrr 

the1r float durmg th 
parade. The junio 
came in econd on the 
t1o. t. ph to bv Crn 
llrrul 

Good 1 uck Senior 2004! 
Marl.. and Lisa Wcbrr 



t.Jusun Li!Barge,so., challenge ha cousir 
Lenn) Li!Botrgc,fr.,toag.,mcofches on Home 
coming :ICtl\'lty day. photo by Cindy litrlel 
2.Ashb Hejnv and Emily Keller nde on their 
float with many other sophomores showing ofT 
thear fir t pla<;.e winmng crem.1ter photo by 
Cmdy Hat I 3. 1eggae Patnck,fr., work on 
homework an Mr . J lertel's tudy h.1ll. photo by 
Cmd; Hatd 4.\Vrutang to be otsked to dance, 
Blake Connelly,jr., Kevin Keller,jr., and Colton 
Barton,jr., socialaze. photo by }mica Spimlli 
5. ot onl) do they look alike, but they al o dre s 
al1ke and play the same in trument in band. 
Dana nnbn tcr,jr.,andJcnmfer ugu unc, o., 
pam apated an twm day.photohy}mie Dorzweiltr 
6.Rtdang on Jayma Riedel's, o., shoulder 

tephanie 'pinelli,fr., cheer at the bonfire. 
ph to by jemca Spmtlli 7.Drc ing up for Co -
rume day, Jorge Olivera,ir., went a Zorro. photo 
by}mu Dorzwtila S.Beforc the football game 
Je ic Dorzweiler, r., crm\n John Kroeger, r., 
11 her Homecoming Kmg. photo by Abby 
WrtJ:ham 9.Cheerleaders support the football 
team at the Bonfire held the Thursdi!y before 
the game. photo bv jesszra Spmdli 

lass vs. Clas 
P.tj.tma D~n Seniors 1 :?2 pts.) 

----co---

Dress Up Day ______ F_re_sh_m_ en (28 pts.) 
c,) tu1nc D~t\ 

Twin Day 
----------~----~----------------- ------------

Orange & BlaLk Day 
----;----------------:: 

The Float 
~-------------

pirit \Vcck 

"Making the float because it 
was our 1.1 t year together." 
Lynn Pfeifer, r. 

"Having the Ia t tackle 
of the game.~ 
Jerome Gott halkJr. 

~I like to ee the crazy things 
people come up With." 
Becca Dinkel,jr. 

Rebecca ugustine,jr. 

" ince it was my first and last 
one, everything." 

ha PazickaJr. 

"Going to eat breakfast 
after the dance." 
Rowdy Wiclunan,•o. 

"Dommat111g the other classes 
in competitton." 

Suter, r. 

MPutting the bonfire 
together. It\' crazy." 
Clay King,jr. 

"Getting out of chool early 
on Friday." 
Jaylen Recd,fr. 

7aking pictures at 
the dance." 
.:\1rs. Linda Riedel 

Mrs. Jacqueline Grogan 



"Get R' Done." 
Ivan the Terrible 

" re you a compulSI\ e 
eater roo?" 

"!lost my paddle!'" 
~lr. Tcrwilltcr 

MOh no, company." 

Kate 1\tilltloss 

"You know a better \V<l} 

to do your laundry?" 
Ivan the Terrible 

''My pic!" 
Theodora \\'oli';wkinkle 

Camp John Snurh ... Oh 
I'm t\\i ted about." 

ln•1x:ctor Doyle 

"''d better rest I'm emotionally 
exhau ted.~ 

Willard 

" o, E\e, how about a 
canoe ride, doesn't 

that sound romantic>" 
Adam Apple 

part was put
ting the t to

ether. It wa 

looked." 

70 .J .._ Pu. 
.... 

sta 

Kevin Keller,jr. 

Role 

1. indy C\1organ lurphy) tell 
lldgct) the latest nC\\ .1bout bo from amp 
John Smith commg over to uy at Camp 
Pocahontas. 2.Theodora \Volfi vmkle Qe ie 
Pfetfer) h tens as Linda Biddle Qesstca pinelli) 
tell her the heartbreakmg story of her boyfriend 
who i enli ted in the • ·avy. 3.Taking a bre.!k 
before practice, Clay King catches up on some 
Jeep. King pla) cd the role of \dam Apple, coun
clor at Camp John Snuth. Practices for the play 

were held two or three mght a \\CCk. 4.TI)1ng to 
escape from the clutches of a carnival worker, 
Cleopatra • 'ile (Kasi Wyatt) helps Flmer Crumb 
(Becca Dmkcl) find hJS cou in Alva Doright. 
5.\Vhile makmg his round through Camp 
Pocahonta:;, Officer Dumm (Blake Colll1elly) 
writes his daily report. 6.Rehearsing their lines 
before going on stage Ka i \Vyatt nd Jcnna 
II cnric.kson read their part to one another. 7 .Alva 
Donght (T ri ta Fuch ) checks mer her to-do IJSt 
of thmgs before camp opens up. Fuchs played a 
peppy lnd1an 1\l:uden at the "amp. 8.Heanng 
some complaint about her cooking, Jenny 
(Rebecca Augu tine) comes out of the kitchen to 
detenninc the problem. 9.Lettmgout orne ofher 
fru trat\On, Eve llunnicut (Lacie Bittel) dances 
aero the tagc. photo bv Du 1111 Crou 

vs. Real 



Junior class play gets delayed one week; 
cast members unite to fill open roles 

JuNIOR PLAY lAK£6 iLRAzY Tur<.Nb 
"Camp Pocahontas, meet Camp John Smith." 

The junior class went camping in the woods with their 
play entitled "Krazy Karnp." ot only were things crazy at 
the camp, but a lot of crazy twists and turns took place off 
the set as well. 

T he cast members experienced several alterations as a 
re ult of unforc ceo events. Due to the funeral of tvvo Ellis 
re.;idents the play was rc ·chcdulcd a week later. In addition, 
ineligibility left some juniors unable to perform their parts 
o other ca t members had to take on multiJ?lc roles to 

complete the cast. The extra week gave the juniOr time to 
create trees, bushes, rocks, and set up tents which later 
would become part of the et. ophomorc AmberHonas 
also volunteered her time as a member of the sound crew. 

In the play Camp Pocahonta , an exclusive camp for 

l.K.tte:-.lillfloss(. a<ha 
Pazicka) plays ecrc
tary answering the 
phone at the \;, mp's 
• erve Center. Pa2icka 
portrayed a runa\\ay 
hidmg out at C nnp 
Po\:ahontas. photo by 
Dustm Cross 2 . .t\lem
bers of the junior pia) 
pose for their cia 

Thi tlemi t Qennifer 
Leybold) in pe t the 
condition at Camp 
Pocahonta . Leybold 
played the role of a 
wt·althy camp owner. 
photo by DUJtin Cross 

( ongratulation on a job \\ell done! 
Dennis, haron and Logan Bittel 

's set 
wa somu fun 
to put to etHer. 
Our trees, 
bu he and 
rocks were 
untque. The 
tents also ad ed 

girls is inhabited by member of the all boy 'cam!? from 
aero s the lake. The boys from Camp John mtth arc 
trying to bring their camp back to operating standards 
for In pector Doyle (l oltonBarton.) Meanwhile, a 
teenage runaway named Kate Millfloss ( a haPazicka) 
hides from the law under the false name ofLinda Biddle 
Ocs 1 . l pinclli) an Indian maiden who jet off to Colo
rado to her boyfriend who has coli ted in the aV}. 
Everything run smoothly until the camp owner Mr. 
Thistlemi t OenniferLeybold) pays a VI it to Camp 
Pocahontas. 

"The junior cla play was a lot of fun and my favorite 
part was working on the set and watching everyone as 
they added in all the funny parts during practice," 
Colt' Barton,jr., aid. 

4.Taking a re t from 
hermominge..xercises, 
Theodora 
Wolf: winkle Ue ie 
Pfe1fer) top and 
breaks for a quick 
sna k. Pfeifer played 
a hu k) Indian 
:O.Ia1den , t the camp. 
S.Hoping to find a 
place to llve over the 

summer, Ivan the Ter
rible Uerorne 
Gott halk) plead for 
a job. 6.0ffi er Durnrn 
(Blakr onnelly) 
que tions Hildegard 
Von Fi hbeck (Dana 
Armbri ter) about a 
rn1s ing teenager. pho 
los by Dustm Cro1s 

Jui'lrCI!. PLAY 71 
t'4l 



Kayettes deal with the pros and cons 

of having another new sponsor 

t\11R6. t\llADORI N ..._I ~c AD6 
In the pa t three years the Ellis High chool Kayette 

have had three different Kayette ponser , re ultmg in 
onfu ion, but turning out with much ucce. s. 

The Kayette earned 3395 for the chool year 
2003-2004. A total of 859 was given in donations. 
They bought a heifer to give to a Third World Family, 
which totaled 125, gave 185 to the Mary Elizabeth 
Horne, 185 to the Make a Wish Foundation, and $50 
dollar went to Valley Hope. 

"I have really enjoyed watching the girl figure out 
how to handle challenges. This really is an organization 
that belon~ to the students. It's rewarding; being their 
ponsor th1 year; I love to ee how re pon 1ble all of the 

members are, and how they've matured," lVlrs. Karen 
Madorin, Kayette sponsor, said. 

1. i\lindy Beilman. sr .• 
po es for the camera 
during 'noball. photo 
by Trista !<i1rhs 2. J en
nifer LaBarge,sr., and 
Brett uter, r., are 
\ oted no ball king and 
queen by the Kayette 
Club repre entati~e . 
photo by jewca Spindlt 

Beeslev dance the 
night away. Each 
Kayette member had 
to earn eleven pomt 
doing community ac 
tivitie to be able to 
attend the dan e. photo 
by Tnsta Fuchs 

'It's re arding 
bc"ng t eu 

onsor this 
year; I love to see 
how responsible 
all of the mem
hers are and how 
the, ve a-
tured. Mrs. 
Karen Madorin 

Madorin plans to keep encoura~ing the Kavcttes 
to continue helping the cornrnun1ty, and evc"n the 
world, but have fun doing it. 

"I haven't noticed any differences in the three 
ponsors. They have all wanted to make the organi

zation beneficial to the tudent body," Laura Lacy, r., 
said. 

There are also some difficulties that come with 
getting a new sponsor every year; everyone had to 
make adjustments. 

"At first it was kind of tough with another new 
spon or becau e Mrs. Madorin didn't know exact!,· 
how everything worked, but in the end everything 
worked out for the best," Lynn Pfeifer, Kayette pre i
dent, said. 

4. Lynn Pfeifer,sr., and 
:"\Iegan M. \Veber, r, 
help decorate for 
Snoball. photo by jessu 
Dorzw~der 5. Karen 
;\ladorin dt cu e 
what a great year the 
Kayettes have had dur
ing the 1other 
DaughterTea.photo by 

Morgan Murphv 
6.Dana Armbn ter 
e cort her mother 
Robin \rmbrister mto 
the Ellis lltgh School 
auditorium to enjo\ 
the Kayette em or kit 
dunng the Mother 
Daughter Tea. p t 
by Morgan Murphy 

Good job for all that )OU haH 
accompli hed thi ~chool )ear. 

D•tH and Lu nn Pfeifer 



J. Llq V.mAu dale, r., l\hndy Bellman, r, 
Heather \Volf, r., and je ie Dorzweiler, r, 
take part m the eruor kit dunng 1other 
Dau

0
hterTea Th1 cvent\\'11 putonb) Kayette 

to mtroduee fre hmcn Ka}ettc into the club. 
phot by Morgan Murphy 2. Jennifer Jacques, o., 
and her mother, 'adme Jacques, enjoy each 
other' comp.my at the 1other Daughter Tea 
phot by Tmta l'uch< 3. Je ie Pfeifer,jr., hoot 
a b.t ket during l\lake • Pmnt. photo bv Tr1sta 
Fuch 4. Je ic Dorzwciler, r, and 1egan I. 
\Veber, r., help how the decorated boxes filled 
with baked Item dunng the food box aucuon. 
phot'JbyDu tm Cross-. Vane a Beilman stnkcs 
a po e dunng noball. photo by Tmta Furh 6. 
Jenrufer LaBarge, r., w:ut pat1enth for the 
next dan e to tart photo by Trista Furh 7. 
Oecoratmg for noball, manda Yanda, o., 
ucks tape on the wall to hold up the back
rround. photo byjmu Dorz/W(I/a 8. During the 
food box au t10n, 1r . Karen Madonn, Kayette 
pon or, yell to be heard trying to be the 

highcstb1dder, whde lr .June Howard laughs. 
phot'J by Dustw Cross 9.l\lonica Befort,fr., was 
no~med freshman royalty during noball. photo 
by J~ sua Spmtlh 

L)ance vs. 
Snnball 

Formal 

I went 
Attire 

----------------------------------~---

DclOLttion Extra\',t~ant 

Complete Music Mu ic 

L)ance 
llnrnc oming 

-=-----
Semi-Casual 

---------
. implc 

---------
FX Unlimited 

------------------- ----
\lonth 1· ehru .tr} 

~---------~ 

All Classe Royalty 
-----

Kan·ttcs 
' 

'1 realh liked when ve nt the 
cow to a Third World Country 
to help a family there.~ 
Lynn Pfeifer, r. 

KI like Mrs Blabbennou1 
the best. 1ot tallo.ng to b 
i hard for me!" 
Van a ReilmanJr. 

"]enjoy Trick-or-Treat soOth
ers Can 1:-::at. It was fun to col
lect food from people.~ 
Kri ta Connelly,so. 

"The 1ary Elizabeth l 
becau it has gone thr 
hard tim and is in need 
Abb · Wickham, r. 

'1 liked when we had games fi 
kid before the football games 
kids really enjoyed them." 
ja)1ni Riedel,so. 

"1 guess I like doing the I 
drop for Snoball because 
stuck with 1t C\ery ycar.r 
'I rista Fuch ,jr. 

"] lo\ e doing the park clean-up 1: 
'you get to be outs1de and have 
)Our friends.~ 

Jenny jones,jr. 

"l enjoyed giVing personal i 
to the Good amaritan f 
for Christmas.~ 
Laura L: cy, r. 

"]like no ball the best because I 
gettin all dre d up. an<;! sec 
what C\ eryone else wears.~ 
Sherri johnson, r. 

"I really enjoy the food 
auction. Evel)'One become 
rive. !so, the Kayettes 
local organization to 
so it's more personal.~ 
Mrs. Karen .Madorin 

"Being recognize 
Kayette Mother 
Daughter Tea is 
an honor for all 
eniors because 

people see how 
involved EH i . " 
Laura Lacy, r. 



"\ Vorking hard will help \ 'OU 

achieve any goal" - FFA 
Dustin Cro ,,,r. 

Jenna Henrickson,jr. 

"\Vatch where I'm walking at 

~ tock judging contest ." - FF 
lade llacknc ·,so. 

H ow to better manage my 
time."- F CLA 
Lynn Pfeifer, r. 

MHow to learn wtth my hand 
rather than \\1th my pencil." -

FFA 
Ryan Grogan.&. 

o work as part of a team and 
t always as an mdi,1dual." -

FCCIJ\ 
;\leggie Patrick,fr. 

be ready for an)1hing." -
FFA 

Cole King,jr. 

prioritize when conflict 
sometimes occur."-

l·CCLA 
Trista Fuch~,jr. 

"I think tn best pa about 
FF is partici
patmg i tl 
con ·c t . It's ex
citing when you 
place .1t them . " 
Kyle Urban, o. 

1.;\legan :\I. \Vebcr, r., hands Cory mrein,so., 
a sucker as part of FCC I .A Week.photoby]n-any 
D~rzweiln- 2. t the FCC LA Freshmen kidnap
ping,Jaylen Reed.fr., crawl under a line of other 
tudent to complete .m ob tacle cour . photo bv 

Brm Sutn-3.Cole Erbert,fr., eat hiS hamburger at 
the FFA barbecue which held to mtroduce 
potential. nd reruming members to the organiza
tion photo by ]n-tll~\' Dorzuonln- 4.\Vondering 
what's in ide the gift, .Meggie Patrick,fr , unwraps 
her Chru tmas present at the F CLA gJft ex
change. photo by \1(gan A1. lf'.!bn-5. Volunteering 
hi time to help prepare the FFA break[; t, Ke\1.n 
Kcller,jr., tlip orne pancakes on the tove. 6. e
nior Aaron Honas and Du tin Cro watch il 
demonstration on the effects of anhydrou am
monia at Farm Safety Day photos bv }trtmy 
Dorzwrilrr 7.John MehlJr., identifies to the 
judge variou automotive fluid at the Ag/Me
chani contest. photo by Brett Sutn- . Before a 
afety demonstration, jumors T.J. Lee and Blake 

Connelly glance at, n ATV during Farm Safety 
Day. photo by ]mnl) Dor::u:riln- 9. eruors Jesste 
Dorzwcilerand Lacy\ ' an Au dale prepare a couple 
of batches nf cookie do11gh in preparation ti1r the 
FC C ! Chri tma party. photo hv Afrgrm M. 

FF_A vs. FCCL_A 
Mr. Eldon Pfeifer 

Steak 

(how the FFA nd FCCLA organizations dt!ter) 

Ad\'isor 

Major fundraiser 
--------------~ 

State convention location 

lntroductorv activity 
Major FFNFCCLA Week Event 

Banquet meal 

Monster cookies sale 

Chicken 



FFA and FCCLA minorities play a major role 

in the organizations' abilities to function 

At Ellis High chool, FF A and FCC LA have 
traditionally been gender-dominated organizations. 
However there were a few students who decided to take 
a break from the norm. 

Of the 33 members that were in FCCLA, Jason 
c.hmidt,fr., Bill Hankin ,so., and Jon Hejny,jr., were 

the only three guys in the organization. "It' a little 
different having such a small number of male becau e 
they are not always intere ted in doing the arne social 
activities as the girls," Mr . Sharla Albers, the FCC LA 
advisor, said. 

Even though they were the only three male in 
FCCLA, that didn't prevent H ejny, H ankin , and 

chmidt from being active in the organization. To 
Hejny, being a male m FCCLA wa not that awkward 

"I ha great 
time being in 
FCCLA this 
year. ltwaskind 
of awkward be
cause everyone 
around me was 
a girl." 
jason Schmidt,fr. 

r---~~~~~~~~ 

I.Vuluntl·ering .1 an 
FFA brcakfa t cook, 
Cody • lickel on,jr, 
flips some trip of ba
con FFA \Veck was 
hdd a week earlier at 
EH th.m the offic1al 
FF \\'eek due to an 
error when the events 
for the FF \ vear were 
planned. ' 

2.T.J. Lcc,jr., hand 
i\lr.'l roy Dale a couple 
strip of bacon at the 
FFA brcakfa t. photos 
b~· }trtmy Dorzwti!er. 
J. s part of the 
FC CLA g~ft exchange, 
Laura Lacy, r., wrap 
her present. photo b\' 
Megan M. Wtbtr 

Carrico I mplcmcnt is proud 
to ~upport Elli High ' chool FF 

because he could do anything the girls could. There 
wasn't much difference to him he said. 

Nicole Weigel,so., and Kri ten Wald chmidt,fr., 
were the only two females out of the 42 members that 
were involved in FF A. According to Mr. Eldon Pfeifer, 
the FFA advisor, Weigel and Wald chmidt were very 
active de pite being the only two female in FF A. 

"I joined FF A becau e both of my parents were in 
the organization, and they really enjoyed it," 
Wald chmidt aid. 

Weigel and W aldschmidt participated in many of 
the same club activities a the rest of the FF A member . 

"Being in FF A has been one of my highlights of the 
year,"W eigelsaid. "It has also taught me a lot of things 
I would not have learned in any other clas es." 

4.Senion; :\leg.111 i\1. Barton.jr., ntdies for the 
\\'ehcr and I acy Van crop judgmg conte t 111 

u dale place prints Hay . photo by }ertmy 
of their lip on their Dor::tui!tr 6.Dustin 
cards fort he FCC LA Cro ,<r., tries to deter
~Ki the Card~ Day. mine the ize of a bolt 
photo by }tssir \'ith a tape mea ure at the 
Dorzwtiler 5.Listen- FFA Ag/1\lechanic 
ingto:O.lr.Pfe1fcrlec- Contest in Goodland. 
ture about nox1ous photo by Brtll Suter 
weed , Colton 



Night in Paris ends early for all but six students 

Almo t anyone would love to go to the famou city 
of Pari , even ju t for a short visit, e pecially if it were 
for a junior and enior Prom. mce the junior 
couldn't take everyone to Pari , they brought Pari to 
Elli . 

An out ide Pari re taurant and famou French 
paintings on the walls cartured the ambiance of 
Paris. Althou~h the Eiffe Tower was only a mere 
eight feet tall, 1t went along with the theme, oiree a 
Paris. 

All the money spent and decorations didn't keep 
student from leavmg the dance before it was even 
halfway over. By 9:30p.m. over 35 out of the original 
80 students had officially signed out. Seven people 
remained at the dance, and when the clock struck 11 

\Veber head to the 
dance floor. photo hy 
Laura Lao 2. June 
Ho .... -ard, Lmda Riedel 
and Glenn Lacy par
take in conver auon 
before the meal. Each 
year the faculty is in
vited to join high 

"The decora
tion d c ery
tliingwere really 
cool. I don't 
know why ev
eryone decided 
to ve 
dan early.'' 

p.m., only six people remained to dance the last ong. 
While it's true that the last dance came as earlv as 

8:30p.m for some tudent , the students that tayed for 
the entire dance said that they had a wonderful time. 

"When everyone left we could ju t let loo c and not 
worry about what everyone else thought," Jenny ]one , 
jr., said. 

On the other hand some had different feelings about 
people leaving. 

"I thought it was pretty funny when everyone left," 
Ryan Gro s,jr., said. 

Even though only a few people remained, Prom 
went on. The final six didn't let it get to them that 
everyone el e had left. They stayed and danced to the 
last song at Prom 2004. 

entors Amber 
orth, Laura Lacy, 

and Jeremy Dorzweiler 
exchange conver anon 
while they walt for the 
mam cours . photo hy 
Crndv Hn-tel 5. huck 
Park ,jr., and Brad 
Keller, sr., take a break 
in between ong . MI 
thought the DJ was a 

little below par, and 
that kept people off the 
dance tloor," ParksJr, 
said. photo hy Laura 
Lac; 6. Je 1 

pmelli\Jr. paint n 
the gallef) •gn th t 
was placed by the 
painting . photo 

1organ Murph 



l.John ~ lehl,jr., helps hang plastic on the wall< 
Juniors were dismi sed after lunch to preparL 
for prom on Friday. photo by Cim~v !late/ 2. 
Juniors Cody :.\ltckelson and Zach DeBolt eat 
their salads in hope the main course will come 
soon. photo by Cindy Flertd 3. Dana 
Armbn<ter,jr, Jessie Pfeifcr,jr., and ~legan D. 
\ \' cber convcr<e at the table before the meal. 
photo/>y Ci~~<~vllerte/4.]uniors Vanessa Beilman 
and Rebecca Augustine talk about the Prom 
decorations and see what needs to be done. 
photo by Cindv 1 letie/5. Blake C onnelly,jr., and 
Rachel Thomson,fr., move around the dance 
floor. Connelly gave the openmg speech to 
Prom photo by Laura Lu<y 6. Ryan Gross,jr., 
holds plastic on the wall while tt get; stapled. 
photo bv A-IorganJ'v!urphy 7. Cole King,jr., rests 
from all the dancing and takes advantage of the 
outside seating. photo kv Laura Lacy 8. Skyy 
Westbrook,sr., and TJ Lee,jr. take a break in 
between songs. photo by Cindy Hate/9. Adrienne 
Ileronome, Thomas ~1cElroy,jr,and Kevin 
Kellcr,jr, sit down outside and take advantage 
of the nice spring weather. photo by Laura Lacy 

uys vs 
TmdDress 

$0 Hair 

$10 Flowers 

$11 Shoes 

$0 Jewelry 

0 Nails 

$121 Total 

-- 1r 
$100 

25 
5 

$30 
$15 
30 

$205 

s 

ltvlOMb.NTb 

. OF PR-OM 

"I broke a nail on the door as I 
was coming in so I had to file it 
off before pictures." 

Ryan Honas,sr. 

"Deciding last minute 
whether or not to go to tr 
races or Prom,~ 
John Kroeger,sr. 

"When Jon tried to fiX the light 
and hocked himself and al
most ,tarted a fue.~ 
Jessie Pfeifer,jr. 

"I ordered my tux three 
before Prom, and I receive 
the day of." 
Jordan Kroeger,sr. 

"Six people didn't have se-ats so 
had to rearrange everything at 
last minute." 
Je sica Spinelli,jr. 

"l\ly shoe:. didn't fit so 
whole night my shoes ' 
flapping around." 
Jeremy Domveiler,sr. 

"The glas es were complet 
messed up and we didn't even h 
them the night of Prom." 
Lacie Bittel,jr. 

"My hair appointment 
late <o the whole night 
seemed like 1 was behind 
Mindy Beilman,sr. 

"Arranging all of my appointm 
o that I could be ready in time 

the dance." 
Danielle Erbert,sr. 

"\\'airing 20 minutes for L 
VanAu daletoputinhere 
nngs." 
Aaron Honas,sr. 

Open 'Don ( #'foo~ 

'When everyone 
left early, there 
was no one to 
dance with, so I 
just decided 0 

leave too. " 
Jerome Gottschalk,jr. 

77 



TOP 10 C1 
> 
D 

'eniontt aD year isn't good." 

Ben J'.om 

"f erm papers are 
important to 

hand in early." 
~tindy Beilman 

"Enjoy your mend.; It 
be the last years 

)OU >pend togt:ther." 
Abby Wickham 

MGet involved as much 
as you can and have fun.~ 

1\1egan D. Weber 

•Don't wait to do your 
homework the hom 

before it's due. 
Jeremy Dorzweiler 

\'hen you're tn Mrs. Hertel' 
cla es, ah\ ays talk 

C\'CCI if xt's jibben h." 
Ryan Ilona! 

"Keep organized or you 
will lose your mind. 

Amber North 

"I lave fun and enjoy tr 

while it la ts becaus 
vou can't come back. 
' Sherri Johnson 

"' 1ake friend with 
the seniors." 
Brad Keller 

ovingt:ro 

<t 

Veg stoEUisisthatl 
metanawc omegirl. 
Justin Coleman 

l.Parti ipanng in one last tCUVIty a a cl , the 
graduating eniors sing MFnend " bv lt h e) 

\V. mith during the commencement u~r 
emony. photo by Morgan Afurphv 2.The guys of 
the graduating clas pose for a picture photo by 
Linda RteJe! .J.john Kroeger and aron Honas 
show their strength hy holding Ryan Honas as 
they take a picntre with Jordan Kroeger and 

dam Walz as afery spotters. 4.Brad Keller 
fall to the ground after bowhng in socks at 
project graduation. photos by Laura Lacy ').Ex
ited about her bucket of goodies, Heather Wolf 

hold up her new fla hlight that the eniors 
re cived at project graduation. photo by Lynn 
l'ftiftr 6.Taking their last steps at f.lli } !tgh 
S,hool, Daniclle Erbert and Ben Zom walk out 
together at the end of the commencement 
ceremony. photo by ?•forgan Murphy 7.Pbying 
Let's Make a Deal at project graduation, Jen
nifer LaBarge opens up bag number t\\o and 
receives clothing from Orschlcns. photo by Laura 
Lary 8. alutatorians Iegan 1. \Veber, J te 
Dorzwciler, and Lynn Pfetfcr gtve a pecch 
during the graduation ceremony. 9.\Valking 
towards the stage a.- Prin ip.u Reggte Romme 
call her name, Ashley Keller receive her 
diploma from Superintendent Lyndell Barton 

bv 

.25 Eostagc stamr _______ _ 

S 1.14/ gallon gallon of gas 
------------------ ------------------

~---2.80 gallon of milk 
S 1300 personal computer 

----------
4.25 ho,tr m1mmumwa t 5.15, hour ----·----~----- ----------
37,326 average KS household income $41, 810 

16,850 average price of a new car 30,481 



Seniors create one last memory together 

at the EHS graduation ceremony 

From the time that they were in kindergarten until 
they were eniors, the class of2004 was in the shadow of 
the dominating class of2003. When given the chance, 
the seniors stepped out of this shadow. 

While the class of2003 was an unusually large class 
with 41 tudents, the class of2004 was small with only 
31 student . Many of the varsity team and club offices 
were held by this large class's members. But in 2003-
2004, the e student were gone, leaving all the e pots 
open for the upcoming seniors. eniors, many who had 
played only on a junior varsity team in the past, took over 
these positions. 

1. \bby Wickham and by Lmda Rirdrl 3.At 
Cody Hona li ten to the bo\\ling alley dur

ing Project Gradua-
n:vJcw the gradua- tion, Du tin Cross 
uon ceremony with attempt to knock 
the senior . 2.The down some pin as he 
girls of the graduating bow 1 backward . 
cl s take a group pic- The cniors h.u.l to 
ture before the com- perform m.my differ-
mencement cer- ent ways of bowling. 
emony tarts. "" t ?f : !') Laura Lary 

Good Luck in your future! 
The Wickhams 

''Graduation 
ano rtu-

'tyforo class 
to be together 
one last time, but 
the hardest part 
was saytng 
goodby toallo 
my · nds. 
MeganM. Weber 

"Last year's clas was really good in sports, and no 
underclas men got recognized. This year was different 
becau ewe finally got our chance to step it up and come 
out of their shadow," Cody Hona ,sr., said. 

And tep it up they did. They may not have made 
it to state as the class before them did, but that doesn't 
mean that it wasn't a good year. 

"I thought it was a great year and a lot of credit for 
that goe to the eniors. Even though the cason 
records may not have matched last years, the senior 
remained positive and led the student body," Mrs. 
Cindy Hertel said. 

graduate, Laura 
Lacy receive a hug 
from, am my Hook.fr. 
5. Shaking Superin
tendent Lyndell 
Barton's hand, Skyy 
\Ve tbrook receive 
hi' diploma. photos by 
\1organ Hurphy 

6.\Vhen arriving at 
Project Graduation, 
Lacy V nAusdale 
completes her lirst 
ta'k to get into the 
building. F.ach enior 
had to catch a 
whipped cream cov
ered donut in their 
mouth before rnovmg 

• on. photo by Laurll LAcy 
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1gr He tl er 
gr Dana Armbn ter, 
1 , Lenny LaBarge. 
a e}, Dustv Unren , 

Ve tbrook, Swtt Gu I r. Bna 
eller, Cole Erbert, Jare 
eut cher, Mgr. Je 1 a Hadl } 
ow 2· Coach teve Erbert. Coac 

a k Wolf, lade Hackne~. Zac 
eBolt, Cole Wetgel. Cod. 

1tckelson, John Mehl, Ryan Hon 
ravts Elder, Chu<:k Parks. Ke~i 

Keller, T J Lee. Coach Perry Mt 
ach Butch Haye phot bv C nd 

~rt I 







Jo d m Kr eger, John 
1 R1ed l. p I loy l ur; 



USD 388 School Office. Judy Tway-Cros 
keeps track of the employee records and 
monetary transactions while Connie 
Waldschmidt handles all of the other secre
tarial work. This was Lyndell Barton's third 
year as superintendent of U D 388. photo by 
Lynn Pfeifer 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~16610N 

6TATb.Mb.NT: 

Believing in and encouraging the individual worth of each student, 
U .. D. 388 will provide a afe and healthy environment in which all 
student can learn the neces ary academic and social skills that will 
enable them to be contributing, self-sufficient members of society . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

USD 388 Transportation Team drove buses 
to and from school and other activities. Front: 
Dennis Wolf, ally, Mike chu ter, Virginia 
Loflin, and Joyce Gabel. Row 2: larvin 
Riedel, Royce Morton, Paulette Kroeger, 
Lauran Leiker, Dan Gabel, and Kenny 
Herman. photo by Lynn Pfeifer 

USD 388 School Board met the first Mon
day of every month to di cu s educational 
issues. Front: Cheryl Helget, Gayla 
Wichman, and Gail Brack. Row 2: Marty 
Hollern, John Walz, Gary Luea, and wede 
Holmgren. photo by Lynn Pfeifer 



Becker's Shoe Repair 
128 W. 9th 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 623-2983 

Exotic Aquatics 
1704 Vine St. 

Hays, K 6 7 607 
(785) 628-8683 

Glenn & Rhonda Fondoble 
2115 Monroe t. 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3561 

Gordon's Carpet Center 
717 E. 6th St. 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-8235 

Gottschalk Equipment Sales, Inc. 
2270 E. 8th 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-8830 

Hanger Prosthetics and Orthoties 
2500 Canterbury Suite 110 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-3012 

Heartland Dermatology Center 
2707 Vine St. uite 10 

Hay, KS 67601 
(785) 628-3231 

High Plains Roofing, Inc. 
4930 . Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-1485 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
1805 Vine St. 

Hays, K 67601 
(785) 625-7339 

Jade Garden 
233 . 1 t 

WaKeeney, KS 67672 
(785) 743-2585 

Libby's Beauty Parlour 
403 E. 12th 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3425 

Donna Schoenthaler 
501 Taylor St. 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3331 

St. Mary's School 
605 Monroe 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3185 

liJANK.6 FOR. YOUR. 6UPPOR.T! 



8r~sr. AUio 
(785) 628-0800 

700 E. 8th St. 
Hay , KS 67601 

AD\Ms,BROWN,BERAN 
&BALL CHARTERED 

CU2Jiflb..D PUe>LJC ACCOUNTAN~ 

718 NfAJN * 6UJT£ 224 * j_JAY.6. 6 67601 

(785) 628-?;046 
(Ax (785) 628-:;oBr; 

DR. JEROLD E. AKERS 

Art 

OPTOMETRIST 

1517 E. 27th 
HAYS, KS 67601 
(7 5)62 -1114 

Schoenthaler 
Construction 404 E. 14th 

Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-3514 

88 ADo 

Ace Home I proveme t LL 
Licenced & lnsur d 

Vinyl & Steel Siding - Windows - Doors - Awn n s 

1706 Harvest Road 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

Dennis Bittel Mike G1st Kirk Chap n 
(785)726·4162 (785) 650·4713 (785) 625·7570 

TER 

Dr. 1clisa D. Reed 

Chiropractic, Acupuncture, utrition 

2721 Canal Blvd. 
Hays, KS 67601 

~,.,.----........ __ _ 
(785) 628-3031 

Fax: (785) 628-3050 

AMERICAN FAMILY __ _ 
INSURANCE 

WHITEY KOHL 
I SURA CE AGE T 

113 W 8TH 
HAYS. KS 6760 I 

PHO E: OFFI E (785) 628-3276 
TOLL FREE ( 00) 79-l-4763 

~-ff.ftft~~Q 
~~ma-tt~ 

=-----....... ~ & 
~n 
rovc~s 

Pizza, Buffets, The Challenge Series, 
Appetizers, Mexican, Pepsi 

Soft Serve Ice Cream & Desserts 
103 West 9th Ellis, Ks. 726-4683 

Closed Wednesdays 



USED CARS 
722 E. 8th 

Hay , KS 67637 
(785)625-0050 

A BR I D E' SWORLD 
Co~PL!;.~ \V~;.ooiN~ 6~;R.VIc~;. 

<::;"0\VN~ AND \f~;.~~ FOR n.J~;. E:>RID!;. 

E:>RID~~AID D~~~ 

[)yu.e.L~;. 6uo~ 

DR~~ 

2514 VIN!;. 6TRrrT C~NIAL tv1ALL 

UAY~. ~6 67637 

(785)-628-'38o5 

CONGRATULATIONS ON A 
JOB WELl DONE! 

CEDAR BLUFF CATTLE 
FEEDERS INC. 

R.R. 2 Box 71 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-31 0 
FAX: (7 5) 726-3690 

STEVE PIERCE 
General Manager 

Custom Cattle Feeding 
Ri k Management 

Cattle Procurement 

PETE WEBER 
Yard Manager 

ll One mile East of Cedar Bluff Reservoir 

BOB'S REPAIR & SERVICE 

1300 Baughman 
Ellis, KS 67637 

(785) 726-4553 

Hays. KS 67601 
(785) 625-2219 
Fax: (785) 625-4312 
www .carricoimplement.com 

-----------------
119 w. 8th 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-2911 

Centennial Salon 
Ultimate Tan 

122 Centennial Ctr. 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 6 2 5- 3337 

''Your Personal Care Center' 

AD:, 89 



BRrisl ~u/Reran 
BRurcR 
201 e ~IR f51. 

ellis c&f5 GlGJl 
<l ~6> l 25-4~44 

City Plumbing 

Jim Hona 
606 W lOth St. 
Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4892 

Creative Cuts 
819 Jeffer on 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4788 

Full Service Salon With A Tanning Bed 

90 A,g~ . ' 

HOT EATS COOL TREATS 
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT 

1226 E. 27th 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 625-3027 

CHRISTMASVILLE 
TREE FARM & LANDSCAPI;\IG 

Let Us Spruce Up Your Yard! 

Featuring: 
Land cape Service, 
Large Variety of Landscape Trees, 
Chri tma Trees in Season, 
Commercial or Re idential. ~are a tate l1cen ed nursery 

785-726-3948 • Ogallah, KS 

2917 Vine Street 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-4830 

Cunningham Masonry 

Dennis Vine 

Rick Cunningham 
503 Monroe 

Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4158 

Dustin Vine 



DEINES & 
DEINES 

Attorneys at Law 
EJay Deine 
110 N. Main 

WaKeeney, KS 67672 
(785) 743-5766 

• 
• Fresh & Stlk Floral Designs • Distincttve Gifts 
• Fol~age & Bloomtng Plants • Gourmet Foods 
• Weddmgs by Appointment • Collecttbles 
• Delrvery & Wtre SeM<e Avatlable 

D ~Y'Nt H. SPADY, Designer 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 • t 10:30·ld0 

(888} 628-4945 • (785) 625· 945 
1308 M•ln • HAYS, KS 

bLLI6 ALUMNI 

A660CIATION 

E:>ACK.IN~ TU[;. 

R..AIL[;.R6 

61NC[;. 1901 

hLL/~ /::JAPTI~T 

CI-IUIZ.CI-I 

107 \V. QTU 

b.LLI6. !(__:, 67637 

(785) 726-3657 

I~ I 
DIVISION OF DILLON COMPANIES, INC. 

Hutchtnson, Kansas 67501 

"The Best Food Stores In Town" 

1902 VINE ST. 
HAYS, KS 67601 

628-6137 

(785) 625-5694 
(800) 628-6133 

Jeff Seibel 
(785) 623-4500 

(800) 814-5433 

27th & HALL 
HAYS, KS 67601 

628-1016 

Stock 
Municipal Bond 

Government Bond 
Mutual Funds 

IRA & Pen ion Plan 

--CdAOUEST 
•r· 

AUTO PARTS 

ELLIS AUTO PARTS INC. 
1012 Washington 
Ell is, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3 I 7 I 

ERNIE PFEIFER 
Owner 

ED URBAN 
Manager 

Congratulation and thank to all 
participants of 

extra-curricular activitie ! 

From the 
Ellis Booster Club 

Ao" 91 



b..Lu6 CouNTR.Y CLue, 
1301 6PI2..UC~ 6T. 

b..LU6, ~ 67637 

(785) 726-4711 

~OOD WCK::. 6b]\JIOR.6 

1019 Wa hington 
Ell i , KS 67637 
(785) 7263 499 

Credit Union 
Competitive Loan Rates and Dividends 

Serving the Community Since 1952 
Federally insured by the 

National Credit Union Administration 

ELLIS POUCE DEPARTMENT 

To Help, Serve and Protect 

CALL 9-1-1 

Officer Lacy 

Chief DeBolt 
Sgt. owlin 

Officer Deines 

b.LLI6 IZ.b.CQbATION 

Co~~I66ION 
501 \Y 6-rw b..L.u.!>. ~6 676?7 

(785) 726-?718 

D1R.~O~: 6~YLI:..I<. l<.oRAMUc;"lJ 

AND 06. AI<. UoNAb 

Tu~;. b.Lu!> ~R'-AnoN Co~t.i'~'oN PIW\/IDI;.!> A 6AF~;. AND fuN 

b.NVIRONt,ii;.NT T IJAT PRO MOT~;.!> 6PORT!>t.1AN!>UIP AND F ITN~ FOR 

Tu~;. \V'-L.L-5'-lNc:;- Or OuR Cot.~MUNITT' 

Ellis County Abstract 
And Title Co., Inc. 
Three Generation of Service 

1917-2004 

110 E. 12th St., Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-2316 or (800) 794-2690 1 

eca@media-net.net FAX (785) 625-6~ 

Ellis 
Good Samaritan 
Center 

Meadowlark Assisted Living 

1101 Spruce St. 
Ellis, Kansas 67637 

(785) 726-3101 
FAX: (785) 726-4029 

Ellis 
Railroad 
Museum 

911 Wa hington 
Elli , k 67637 
(785) 726-4493 
FAX (785) 726-3294 

Tht rrll•s • 

~VIeW 
1018 Washington Ellis, KS 726-4583 

"Your Hometown ew paper" 
Celebrating 122 Years 

Bill, Pam, and Kyle Gasper 
Tabitha Wynn 

Je sica Spmelli 
ickole Henderson 



J . ~URJ2.AY DO\YNINc;' 

Q16 \\h.~WIN<:;TON 6T 

b..u.J~. 6 6?637 

(785) 726-3113 

fDIC IN~UR.~ 

ERNIE'S ELECfRIC 
C \1MERCIAL RESIDENTIAL ELECfRICAL REPAIR ':'1:1 

'I 0 ER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIE . E 
I LICE ED A D I U RED 

I 
BLOCK CERTIFIED 
Ernie Pfeifer, Master 

785-726-4472 
CELL 785-635-4416 

398 Emmeram 
El hs, KS 67637 

EruTURE 

GABEL'S LANDSCAPING 

Landscaping, Sprinkler System , ew Lawn 
In tallation, (Aho Over eed ing), Powerraking, 
Maintenance, Fencing, Small Concrete Work. 

Greg Gabel 726-4686 Ellis, Ks 
205 West 12th 

b..LLJ~ UN!Tb.O A1k.TUtJOI~T 

CJ.JUIZ.CU 

1203 \YA~~IN<;'TON 
b.Lu~. 1(.6 67637 

{785) 726-3372 

Pipe Testing, Inc. 
1 -800-569-011 3 
Wei Service, Inc. 

~~~ON JJb..AlJJJ tv1AR.T 
AND 

Cl C I AND DQU~ 6TOQb.. 

125 N ~AIN 
\\AK:_~gj~Y. 6 67672 

785-743-5753 

AD:; 93 



G A 
Raw 

F R CO ~ PA Y 
We buy ... 

Fur-Hide -Antler 

John Gnad Jr. ·owner· 
1305 Baughman #2 

Ellis, Ks 67637 
'} -3149 

GOLDEN BELT 
COOP 
Hw} 40 & Monroe St. 
Elli , KS 67637 
(7 5) 726-3115 
Fax: (785)-726-3770 

1 Year Strong 

Screen Printing 

Keith Dechant 
Screen Pnntlng Manager 

600 Man Hays, Kansas 67601 
(785) 432-1176 Fax: (785) 628-3875 

It' Ju t ot A Win ... Unle It' A Good Win 

109 W. 11th 
Downtown Hays 1-888-625-2419 

Golden Belt Bank 

1101 E. 27th 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 625-7345 

901 Wa hington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3157 

~~ c;-oLDb_N E:>~LT 

T~L~PWON~ 

103 \V. uNcou.J 

Qu~~ Cg.JT~. ~ 67575 

(785) 372-4236 

Office Hour By Appointment 

Larry R. Good, D.D.S 

3005 Hall St. 
Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-6012 

, P.A. 

DONALD K. TILLMAN JR., D.O. 

2714 Plaza Avenue 
Hays, KS 67601 (785) 625-SKIN (7546) 



Mexican Restaurant 

1106 E. 27th 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-4402 

Restaurant Hours: 
Open 11a.m. Daily 

Close at 9p.m. Weekdays 
Close at 10p.m. Weekends 

''The Local's Favorite" Mexican Restaurant 

~ MICHAELA. HATTAN, 0.0. 
_.....~._ OPTOMETRY 

1517 E. 27TH 
Hays, I<S 67601 

e Werth Famlllea 
Jim, • O.ve 
• S Hr You Stral ht" 

(785) 625-2226 
Fax(785)625-9167 

HAYS CAR & TRUCK ALIGNMENT 

Diagnostic Service - Tune Up 
4-Wheel Alignment 

Spin Balancing 
Brake Repair 
AJC Service 

VIsa, Mastercard, & Discover 

4450 V1ne St 
PO Box 36 
Hays, Kansas 67601 
www.haysford.com 

Bus (785) 625·3441 
Watts 1·800-627·3441 

Fax (785) 625·8201 
Emad hltlm@comhnkusa.net 

TROY D. HALLAGIN, D.D.S 

FAMILY DENTISTRY CO TRY CLUB PLAZA 

Summer Melvin 
Owner 

2703 HALL ST. SUITE A-1 
HAYS, KS 6760 I 

(785) 628-2424 
HOME (785) 628-0767 

FAX (785) 628-6186 

Danielle Markle} 
Owner 

HAYS ACADEMY 
OF HAIR DESIG 

119W lOTH 
Hays, KS 67601 

(7 5) 62 -6624 
( 00) 536-3981 

HDN 
The Hays Daily ews 

Your new and information ource for northwe t Kan as 

507 Main P.O. Box 857 Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 628-1081 www.HDNew .net 

Hay Medical Center 

2220 Cantebury Dr. 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 623 - 5000 

www .hay med.com 

AD" 95 



Hays. Kansas - 1015 Centennial BJvd. 
{785) 625-7407 1-a00-286-7407 

STOCKTON 
HAYS 
RUSSELL 

(785) 425-6715 
(785) 625-6554 
(785) 483-2161 

www .heartland-bu i lding.com 
heartlandbc@ruraltel.net 

•2-1,000 CFM Wet/Dry 
Vacuum Loaders with 
3,000 psi jet systems 

•4 Vacuum Trucks 
•High Pressure Truck 
•3 yd. Loaders 
•Fork Lift 

704 E. 12th 67601 •Aatbed Trucking 
Main Office & Shop: (7 5) 628-2445 •Tubular Transportation 
After Hours: (785) 62 - 361 & Sales 
FAX: (7 5) 628-2065 •Licen ed Industrial 

Waste Hauling 

HoRSESHOE BAR & GRILL 

8th & Vine 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-3103 

HAYS VETERINARY HOSPITAL P.A. 
1016 E. 8th St. 

Hays, KS 67601 

Steve Mosier, DVM Fletcher Swayze, DVM 

Office Hours 
8-6 M-F 

- 1 Sat 
CLOSED 0 

Tele. (785) 625-27 19 
or (785) 625-70 15 

DAYS After Hours 785 625-27 19 

JoAN \V~e~Q. 
6\\/~DI6U tv1A66A(1"~ liJ~Q.API6T 

YFT C~;J2.TIFICAT~ AVAILAe>L!;. 

306 \V. 2ND .:n. T ~J2J2.ANc~ 
8_u~. ~6 67637 

1501 E. 27th 

(785) 726-4735 

Mark Junk 
Owner 

Mon-Fri 9-6 
Sat 9-5 

Sun 1-5 
horizon@media-net.net 



Kant 
('715) 628-1415 

Water W II 
Dr1111ng 

& 
Serv1ce 

2070B. 8111 
Hays, 67601 

KAYETTES 
Kansas 

Association 
for Youth 

~0~'-.R: D. ~NNk. '-R. 
C.06. ~.6. 

6P~CIALibT IN 0R.TJ.IODONTIC6 

1012 b... 2QTU WAYb. ~ 67601 

(785) 625-9714 

Lynn W. Kinderknecht, 
D.D.S. 

3003 HALL STREET 
HAYS, KS 67601 

(7 5) 623-4441 

MON. & WED. 1-8 P.M. 
TUES. CLOSED 

1606 Walnut 
Ellis, KS 67601 
(785) 726-4473 

THURS. & FRI. 9-5 P.M. 
SAT. 9-NOON 

2108 100Hl AV't... 

b.LLI6, ~ 67637 

(785) 726-4941 

KIDS R KOOL DAYCARE 
Joan Weber-Licen ed Home Daycare 

306 2nd St. Terr. , Elli , KS 67637 
ewbom to 12 yr . Hr . Flexible 

(7 5) 726-4735 

2015 Vine Street 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 628-8655 

AD'- 97 



CoNc;-RATU LATION6 

CLA66 OF 

2004! 

Kuhn' Farm 

RR 2 Box 115 
Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4471 

MAIN STREET 
GYM & FITNESS 

Tanning & Salon 

806MAIN ST. 
HAYS, KS 67601 
(785) 625-9404 

Mickelson Cakes 

Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4542 

Phone: (785) 726-4 99 
Fax: (785) 726-4799 

George Spinelli, FIC, LUTCF 

General Agent 

Agency Department 
Knight · of Columbu. 

P.O. Box 47 
Elli , KS 67637 

AGCO 
GLEANER 

HESSTON 

WHITE 
ruiHII 

~~i'RSJ~JoN 

Brian l aog 
Owner 

I At r I - It 
(785) 735-2651 

Fax: (785) 735-2656 
Res· (785) 735-2650 

1-70 Toulon Interchange (Ex1t 163) 
Hays, Kansas67601 
www.langd1esel.com 
lang n ruraltel.net 

Daylight Donuts & Matt's Rib Shac~ LLC 

(785) 726-4983 

1021 Washington St 
Ellis, KS 67637 

tv11CI('-L60N PLUMe>IN(i 
0\VN~.r2.b c;12.~c;- AND JACJ(J~ t\t1Jci(~~ON 



Mid-West 
Drug Center 

A drug store and more! (In the Mall) 
2918 Vine St. 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-1058 

Onward, Ever Onward 
is our wish for the 
Seniors at EHS! 

MODERN MRS. EC.E. 

PATRICK TOEPFER 
patt@mortgagesourcescorp.com 

(7 5) 62 -2644 
(888) 549-9797 

FAX (785) 628-1144 
CELL (785) 623-1355 

2 09 HALL 
HAYS, KS 67601 
www.u loan.net 

• SoftwareEducatlon 

• NetworkDestgnconsultlng 

• BuslnessTelephoneSystems 

• Servicesupport 

SUPPORTING THE ELLIS RAILROADERS 

2418 Vine St. 
Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-7070 

www .nex -tech.com 

820 Washington St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(800) 222-3121 
www .mwenergy .com 

M1dwes+ Energy, Inc 

Making Energy Work For You! 

132 We t 9th P.O. Box 507 
Hay , KS 67601 
(7 5) 625-7515 

\ViLLI6 K:.. Mu61CI( 
ATTO~Nk.Y AT LA\V 

107 \V.13Tl-l 

R7. E:>ox 882 
UAY6. ~ 6?601 
(785) 625-88oq 

DR. JEROME B. OBORNY 

OBOR Y CHIROPRACfiC CLI IC 
(785) 743-2320 
I 04 orth Main 
WaKeeney, KS 67672 
MWF 8 to I, 2:30 to 6 
T E to I, 2:30 to 5 
TH to noon 

Ao~ 99 



pAYDAY LOANs 
(785) 628-2600 

15th & Vine 
Hays, KS 67601 

2102 Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-7511 

T ... -s.t 11 .. - 11 
Su Bn.Jdut S..- 1,. 

(785) ,25- 9930 521 Eut lltlt 

COM!;. JOIN Ub 

AND OUR bP~IAL..b 

100 AD:. 

12AILR..OAD~J2 .. LAN~b 

AND DININc;' CAR.. 

203 b... 2ND 6T. 

(785) 726-E:>O\VL 
0\VN~;.R 

k:ATUY D~AIR!;. 

PIONEER --------.1 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

115 West lOth St 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-7544 

Leon J. Staab 
Ann C. Staab 

2010A Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-4083 

Jim & Jan Girvan - Owners 
Brenda & Amanda 

Type etting & Layout- Wedding Line 
Re ume · - Fax Service - Laminating 

Rubber Stamp - Specialty Items 

Protestant Campus Center 

6th & Elm 
Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-6311 

no6 \VA.!>WIN~TON MoN. - 6AT. 8A~-8P~ 
~LI.!>, l(,b 67637 6UNDAY lOA~-5:30P~ 

(785) 726-4513 



ROMME INSURANCE AGENCY 

DARRELL J . ROMME 

Ellis Office- (7H5) 726-4767 

Ha}S Office- (785) 625-5674 
Res. (785) 625-241 I 

916 Washington 
P.O. Box 85 

Elli , KS 67637 

1008 East 17th t. 
Box 815 

Hays, KS 67601 

Luecha Rutngamlug 
M.D. 

1204 Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4956 

Schoenthaler Cabinets 

Dennis Schoenthaler 

1106 Fauteux 
Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4723 

Authorized 
RET~ DEALER STORE 

250 Vine St. 
KARL KLEIN 
Charter Member 
Owner 

Centennial Mall 
Hay , KS 67601 

Tel (785) 625-5641, Fax (785) 625- 148 
Toll Free (877) 625-5642 

ervice & Parts 1- 00-4MY-HOME 
( 1- 00-469-4663) 

ROOFMASTERS ROOFING 

~ 425 East Hill 
U:: P.O. Box 851 

719 East 4th 

8 olby, KS 67701 
0:: (785) 462-6642 

Hutchin. on, KS 6750 I 
(316) 665-0505 

East Highway 40 
P.O. Box 664 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-3614 

GREGORY E. SAINDON, P.A. 
ATTOR EYS AT LAW 

GREGORY E. SAINDON 
OLA VEE F. RAUB 

824 Wa hington St. 
P.O. Box 10 

Ellis, KS 67637 
Phone (785) 726-3129 

Fax (785) 726-3624 

E-Mail: aindonpa@gbta.net 

• SCHUSTER SERVICE 

Virgil Schuster 

2nd & Washington, Ellis, KS 67637 • • 
24 Hour Towing 

Business Hours After Hours 
(785) 726-3430 (785) 726-3381 

!!SHELTER 
I 5U C£ 
CO IES 
• 

Mark W. Kelly 
Agent 

915 Wa hington * Elli , KS 67637 
(7 5) 726-3711 

AD:. 101 



OffiCe (Loca 785 628 1330 
785 623 0104 
dallas:@si 

Computer services and security for your business 

STAN 
HONAS 
MASONRY 

STANHONAS 
OWNER 
(7 5) 726-3125 
200 EAST 13TH 
ELLIS, K 67637 

1640 E. Hwy 40 Bypass 
Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-3075 
(800) 325-3075 

The Iron Men of Wester n Kansas 

Brad Frickey 

102 AD:. 

Weddings, Portraits, Seniors, Anniversaries 

~~~~ 
JOHN AND BARBARA BEGLER 

Email: jpbeg@ gbta.net 
www.smokyhillphoto.com 

Phone 
(785) 726-3318 

STATE FARM • ~ 
INSURANCE 

339 E. 8th 
Hay ·, KS 67601 
(785) 628-2312 

812 Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 

Richard Sook 

11th and Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4852 

You've Earned The Best. 

wwv. .. unflowerbank.com 

Hays Main Location 
1010 E. 27th St. * 625-8888 
Hay\ Supermart Location 
1902 Vine * 623-6066 

Victoria 
401 Main * 735-2201 

PO Box 466 
ess Cit), KS 67560 

Off: (785) 798-2300 
Fax: (785) 79 -2387 
Re.: (7 5) 726-4172 

Mob: (785) 79 -5341 

Acidizing * Cement * Tool Rental 



333 w 8th 
Hays, KS 67601 

-------

----
----
-------

Phone: 
(785) 625-7114 

CWIROPRACTOR 

1007 \\4.6W1Nc;'TON 

b..LLI6, ~ 676?;7 

(785) 726-:;452 

TAI·CEnTAAL 
OFFICE SUPPLY, I C. 

www .tri-central.com 

1101 Main Street 
Hay , KS 67601 
(7 5) 625-5666 
1-800-794-4626 

Walker Tank Service, Inc. 
Water Hauling- Tank Cleaning 
24 Hour Service - Fully In ured 

80 Barrel Water and Vacuum Truck 
40 Barrel High Pre ure Truck 

Galen Walker 
(785) 391-240 
(785) 731-6073 

Owners: Shorty & 
Joann 

tica, KS 67584 

113 Centennial Center 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 625-9444 

Full Bar A vail able 
Steaks 
Pa.~ ta 

Total 
Convenience 

Pizza 
Burgers 

Salad.\ 
DrinJ...'l 

1000 Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4515 

915 \YA6l.JIN<1TON 

~LI6, 1(6 67637 

(785) 726-4563 

~· 
4301 Vine Street 
Hays, KS 67601 

Open 24 Hrs. 

At>~ 103 



102 We t lOth Elli , KS 67637 

\\A61N<:;~J2. 
fuN~J2.AL WAP~L 

Glen Neuburger 

Makes Home a 
Little Sweeter 

• Windows 
• Doors 
• Awnings 
• Patio Covers 

1507 E. 27th 
Hays, KS 67601 

Westlake ~ti'_S Hardware 

3300 Vine St. • Hay , KS 67601 
Phone: 785-650-0125 Fax:7 5-650-0106 

www. we tlakehardware.com 

104 AD~ 

6P!;..CIALIZIN~ IN 6MoK.~;.D ~!;..AT6. 

~~;.RMAN 6AU6A~!;.. c. FR!;.6W ~!;..AT6 

\VA~:z.R.~N \VrnMAN. 0\VN~I:z. 
OP~N: tv1ot-J.-6AT q-6 

1010 b... 2qrW 

WAY6. ~6 67601 

(785) 625-4902 

WEBER'S SERVICE & REPAI 

WRECKER SERVICE 

p ObT F l:z.AM~ 
AND tv1~TAL 

E:>UILDIN~ 

6UPPLY 

Le and Gerri Weber 
705 W lOth 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726- 3210 

DAVID (\VD) lJoo~ 

\Vb.bT6J2.N ~6.TAL CO~PANY 

433 b... 8nJ 6T 

P.O E:>ox 1758 

WAY6. ~6 67601 

(785) 625-6663 

ToLL f~:z.li. 1-Boo-770-2725 

fAX 1-Boo-605-0335 

204 W 2nd St. * Ellis, KS 67637 



6u~AN \ \ju Lk.IZ., 

D./26. 
814 ...lk.FFk.IZ.~tJN 
bLLI~. /(b b7b37 

(785) 72b-3557 

25T~ ~ viN'-. 

UAY.!>. 1(6 6?601 

(785} 625-4722 

~"of w,e 
o eL. 

Autoplex, Inc. 
426 E. 8th- Hays, KS 67601 

785-628-1 057 

DAN PROCKISH Res: 785-735-2376 

L 

Class 
of 

2004 

I \ 

I \ 

-
ROSS WICHMAN 

Attorney at Law 
1400 Main, Hay , KS 67601 

Office: (785) 625-6519 
Home: (785) 726-35 2 

WOLF FURNITURE 
GAII4ERIES 
~~Discover the Difference 

Professionalism & Quality Make" 

4313 N. Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-4800 

e f r~ n 
The 2004 edition of the Ellis High School Rail

roader was published by the EHS yearbook staff and 
printed by Jostens of Topeka, Kan. Sales representa
tives were Derius Mammen and Megan Mammen 
and plant representative was Lori Wishert. Press run 
was 120 copies with 108 pages. The Railroader was 
printed with a trim size of7. Body copy in yearbook 
is ACa lon Regular, AYfHANDWRITI G and 
AYfEmilee. 

The Railroader is a computer-generated book, and 
all work was done by students using PageMaker 6.5 
and Photoshop 5.5 programs on IBM computers and 
a laser printer. 

Portraits and group photographs were taken by the 
Ellis High chool journalism staff, the Ellis High 

chool webpage team, the Ellis Review, Pioneer Pho
tography, moky Hill Photography, Ellison Photog
raphy and W almart. 

The Railroader was financed through 30 book 
sale , 30 business ad and 20 booster ads. The 
journalism staff also held a oup upper and sold layout 
message to help finance the Railroader. 

A= 105 



In de~ 

A 

Albers, Sharla 10,40 
Amrein, Cory 38,74,80 
Amrein, cott 12 18 20 23 78 

' ' ' ' Armbrister, Dana 8 14 15 34 63 65 69 ' ' ' , ' ' , 
71, 77,80,82,83,84 

Augu tine, Adam 38,55,57,80,81,82, 
84,108 

Augu tine, Jennifer 14,36,37,69,83 
Augu tine, Laura 38,80,81,83 
Augu tine, Rebecca 34,65,70,71,77, 

83,84 

Barton, Colton 34,35,44,45,69,75,80, 
81,85 

Barton, Lyndell 40,78,79,86 
Befort, Monica 11,38,80 
Beilman, Mindy 10,18,20,23,26,30,79 
Beilman, Vanessa 34,47,52,53,59,68, 

71,77,80,81,82 
Bittel, Dennis 84 
Bittel, Kerry 40,46,47,80 
Bittel, Lacie 7,34,46,47,52,62,68,70, 

71, 80,81,83,84 
Bittel, Sharon 84 
Bollig, Alyson 6,36,83,108 
Brack, Gail 86 

c 
Casey, Andrew 38,49,55,61,81,82 
Chretien, Joy 40 
ColeKing 83 
Coleman, Justin 19,25,78 
Coleman, Lindsay 36,37 
Connelly, Blake 34,41,44,45,56,64,69, 

70,71,74,77,80,82,83,84 
Connelly, Jay 84 
Connelly, Krista 38,64,80,82,83,84 
Cox, Emily 8,38,53,59,80,81,82,83,84 
Cross, Casey 13,36 
Cross, Dustin 7,19,20,23,27,28,50,56, 

74,75,78,79,81,82,108 

D 

Dale, Troy 40,75 
Dawson, Renetta 40 
Day, Cassie 83 
DeBolt, Zach 34,61,71,77,82 
Deutscher, Jared 38,49,60,61,80,81,82 
Dinkel, Andrew 38 

Dinkel, Becca 
83 

7 ,34,46,68, 70,71 ,80,81, 

Dinkel, Brandi 80 
Dinkel, Casey 40,50,80,81 
Dorzweiler, Brad 84 
Dorzweiler, Jeremy 19,20,23,29,76,78, 

85, 108 
Dorzweiler, Jessie 2,18 20 23 28 30 ' ' ' , ' 

47,62,63,68,69,74,78,79,80,83,84,85,108 
Dorzweiler, Libby 84 
Douglas, Sheila 36,83 

~ 

Elder, Travis 7,34,60,76,81,82 
Erbert, Cole 38,51,61,74,80,81,82 
Erbert, Danielle 10,18,20,23,25,59, 

78,79,82,83 
Erbert, Steve 40,82 

F 
Faulkender, Sherri 40 
Faulkender, Stan 40 
Feyh, Elexx 8,36,47,68,80,81 
Fischer, Amanda 8,10,36,66,81 
Fox, Austin 8,15,36,56,82 
Fuchs, Shelly 84 
Fuchs, Ted 84 
Fuchs, Trista 12,34,47,58,62,70,71, 

80,81,82,83,84,85,108 

Gabel, Dan 86 
Gabel, Joyce 86 
Gaschler, Eric 12,36,49,55,56,80,81, 

82 
Gaschler, Lindsay 18,20,23,30,46,47, 

53,59,68,79,80,81,82,83,84 
Gerrard, Jerica 82,83 
Gnad, M.]. 2,10,12,36,66,81,108 
Gnad, Madelynn 68 
Gottschalk, Jerome 34,48,54,55,57, 

71,77,80,81,82 
Grogan, Jacqueline 8,40,69 
Grogan, Ryan 14,38,83 
Gross, Ryan 9,34,55,81 
Gugler, Scott 38,16,44,45,60,61,64, 

80,82,84 

Haas, Daren 36,48,54,80,81 
Haas, Dylan 68 
Hackney, Slade 36,49,66,80,82 
Hadley, Jessica 9,14,36,47,64,65,80, 

81,82,83,84,85 
Hamel, Randy 38,80,82 
Hankins, Bill 14,36,83 
Hayes, Butch 40,80,82 
Hazen, Chris 38,56,64,80,81,82,8384 

Hejny, A hley 36,69,76,80,82 
Hejny, Jon 14,34,35,68,71,81 
Helget, Cheryl 86 
Helget, Paige 3,34,35,62,63,70,71,83 
Henrickson, Jenna 11,34,70,71,82,83 

84 ' 
Herl, Aaron 7,38,81,83 
Herman, Kenny 86 
Hernandez, Alicia 9 19 20 23 26 29 79 ' ' , , ' ) 

Heroneme, Janetta 40 
Heronome, Adrienne 77 
Hertel, Cindy 4,40 
Hiss, Michael 6,38,61,80,82 
Hollern, Marty 86 
Holmgren, Swede 86 
Honas, Aaron 19,21,23,30,31,48,49, 

51,68,74,78,81 
Honas, Amber 8,66,36,47,58,59, 

62,68, 71,80,81,82,83 
Honas, Cody 10,19,21,23,31,48,49,54, 

55,78,79,80,81 
Honas, Julie 40 
Honas, Ryan 12,18,21,23,27,51,60,68, 

78,80,81,82 
Hook, Sammy 66,38,79,80,82 
Howard, June 40,76 

j 

Jacques, Jennifer 8,14,36,46,47,52,53, 
68,80,81,83 

Johnson, Sherri 18 21 23 26 28 16 44 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' 45,79,80,84 

Jones, Jenny 2,8,35,47,58,68,71,80,82, 
83 

Keller, Ashley 18,21,23,26,27,78,79 
Keller, Brad 19,21,23,27,68,76,78,80 
Keller, Brian 38,39,51,61,81,82,83,84 
Keller, Emily 37,62,63,66,69,80,83, 

108 
Keller, Kevin 7,15,34,35,60,69,70,71, 

7 4, 77,82,83,85 
Keller, Megan 39,59,80,82,83,84 
Kinderknecht, Kelsy 8,39,64,80,84 
King, Ashley 19,21,23,26,31,65,79 84 
King, Clay 8,35,49,51,70,71,80,81,'85, 

108 
King, Cole 15,35,48,49,50,71,77,80, 

81,85,108 
Kolacny, John 40,57,82 
Kroeger, Brittany 2,66,39,59,62,63,64, 

65,80,81,82,83,84 
Kroeger, Greg 84 
Kroeger, John 3,12,19,21,23,27,29,41, 

48,50,68,69 '78,80,81,84,85 
Kroeger, Jordan 13,23,24,26,56,57,78, 

82,83,85 
Kroeger, Paulette 84, 86 



L 

LaBarge, Debbie 84 
LaBarge, Jennifer 23,24,30,46,47,52, 

63,78,79,80,81,83,84,85,108 
LaBarge, Justin 37,51,69,80,81 
LaBarge, Lenny 39,61,69,81,82 
LaBarge, Martin 84 
Lacy, Glenn 7,8,39,50,76,80,81 
Lacy, Laura 10,11,23,24,25,30,75, 

76,79,85,108 
Lang, Dylan 7,37,55,80,81,108 
Lang, Whitney 4,38,39,47,53,59, 

80,81,82 
Lee, T.J. 35,61,74,75,77,81,82 
Leiker, Lauran 86 
Leybold, Jennifer 35,68,71,80,81,82 
Loflin, Virginia 86 
Lohrmeyer, Dave 40 
Long, Don 11,40,41 
Lovato, Matea 7,15,39,66,83 
Luea, Gary 86 

Madorin, Karen 41 
Mattheyer, Jordan 37,81 
:\lcElroy, Thomas 35,71,77 
;\lehl, John 35,61,74,77,82 
\lick, Perry 41,80,81,82 
lickelson, Brett 4,39,49,80,81 

:\lickelson, Cody 10,12,35,61,71, 
75,77,80,82 

;\lorton, Au tin 37,50,51,81,82 
Morton, Royce 86 
Murphy, Morgan 8,35,70,71,108 

N 

ichols, Jill 83 
orth, Amber 23,24,30,76,79,83 

\lowell, Kevin 37 

0 

Oliveira, Jorge 6,14,35,69,80,81 

p 

Parke, Mary 41,60 
Parks, Chuck 6,35,54,55,60,61,76, 

81,82 
Patrick, Meggie 39,58,64,69,74,80,81, 

82,84 
Pazicka, asha 7,35,46,47,53,71,80,81 
Pfeifer, Eldon 12,41 
Pfeifer, Je sie 4,14,35,58,65,70,71,77, 

82,83,84 
Pfeifer, Lynn 2,7,23,24,31,44,45,53, 

65, 78,79 ,80,81,83,84,85 ,108 
Pfenninger, Amanda 14,41,83 

~ 

Redden, Laura 14,37,65,82,83,84 
Reed, Jaylen 3,39,47,74,80,81,83 
Riedel, Jaymi 10,14,37,47,52,58,66, 

69 ,80,81,82,83,84,85 
Riedel, Linda 41,65,76 
Riedel, Marvin 86 
Romine, Reggie 13,40,41,65,84 
Rorabaugh, Chris 41,81 
Rupp, Barb 41 

6 

chartz, Courtney 8,39,81,83 
Schmidt, Jason 9,39 
Schoenthaler, Art 41,80,81 

choenthaler, Kelsi 8,10,37,47,52,59, 
62,63,65 ,66,80,81 ,82,83,84 

chu ter, Heather 37,80,81,82,83 
chu ter, Mike 86 
mith, Keric 66,39,83 
pinelli, Evelyn 84 
pinelli, George 84 
pinelli, Je sica 35,64,65,70,71,76,84, 

108 
pinelli, tephanie 3,38,39,69,81,84 

Suter, Brett 10,23,24,27,54,78,80,81, 
85,108 

T 

Thorn on, Rachel 39,58,62,65,77,80, 
82,83,84 

Tway, Judy 86 

u 

Unrein, Dusty 7,14,39,51,60,61,65, 
81,82,83,84 

Urban, Kyle 12,37,55,56,57,66,74, 
81,82 

VanAu dale, Lacy 23,24,28,62,63,74, 
75,79,80,83,84,85 

Vine, Alan 39 

\V 

Wald chmidt, Charlie 41 
Wald chmidt, Connie 86 
Wald chmidt, Dorothy 41 
Wald chmidt, Kristen 39,80,81 
Walz, Adam 23,24,29,49,51,78,80,81 
Walz, John 86 
Weber, Brandon 76 
Weber, Kri ten 14,37,47,53,80,81,83, 

84 
Weber, Megan D. 23,25,26,77,79,80, 

82 

Weber, Megan M. 23,25,31,62,63,68, 
74, 75, 78, 79,83,84,85,108 

Weigel, Cole 4,37,60,82 
Weigel, Nicole 10,37,59,82 
We tbrook, kyy 8,23,25,29,77,78,79, 

81,82 
Wichman, Gayla 86 
Wichman, Rowdy 13,37,49,57,80,81, 

82,84,108 
Wickham, Abby 23,25,26,29,76,79, 

108 
Wildeman, David 7,41,81 
Wolf, Dennis 86 
Wolf, Heather 23,25,28,78,79 
Wolf, Jack 41,82 
Wyatt, Kasi 2,8,35,70,71,82,83 

y 

Yanda, Amanda 37,81 
Young, Bob 41 

z 

Zahn, Katie 37,59,80,82 
Zerfa , Terry 41 
Zorn, Ben 12,23,31,78 



1od t, q' • 
Fre hman Adam Augu tine carrie hi 
golf bag to the next hole at the Ellis 
Invitational where the team placed 
third. photo by }trtmy Don:.wti!tr 

#'o!t it! 
During ophomore P.E., Aly on 
Bollig pitche to the batter while M.J. 
Gnad prepares to top anything that 
flies his way. photo by Mtgan M. Wtb(r 

T Ul.!> YUIZ.e>OOi( COULD NOT UAI/1;. e.~;.~ PO.!>.!>If>Lb. \1/mJOUT A 

Fl;.\1/ .!>P!;.CIAL P~PL~;.. T u~;. YUR.e>ool( .!>TAFF \1/0ULD ul(~;. ro 

TAl(!;. TUI.!> OPPOR-TUNITY TO TUANI( 

~R..!>. CINDY !J~r~ FOR. <;'11/iNc:; u.!> c;uiDANc~;. AND ~;.NcouR.
Ac;~;.M~;.NT 

JouN B~;.c;L~;.R. (6Mol(y W1LL Puoroc;R.APL.IY) FOR. YOUR. 

C~R. PUOTO.!> AND ALL YOUR. <:;'I;.N!;..R.O.!>ITY 

D~;.12.1u.!> ~AMM~ AND ~~;.c;AN ~AMM~. ouR. Jo.!>~.!> 

R.!;.PR.~!;..NTATII/~ 

~R. Boe. YouNc; AND ~R..!> JuN~;. W0\1/AR.D FOR. FIXIN<:;' ouR. 

COMP~R. PR.Oe>L!;..M.!>. 

~R..!> UNDA R.J~~;.L AND \V~;.e. PAc;~;. .!>TUD~.!> FOR. .!>UA12.1N<:;' 

YOUR. CAM~ AND PUOTO<:;'R.APU.!>. 

Tu~;. FACULTY AND .!>TAFF FOR. L!;.TTINc; u.!> TAl(~;. Puoro.!> 

DU12.1N<:;' YOUR. CLA.!>.!>~ 

ruJ~eH 
b._v~12.ye;,ooy 

Know~ 3o.u~ 

NAM~-

.. ,~t ... ' '!hw~ 
Yearbook taff member arc editor I 
Lacy, ~legan l\.1. Weber, Abby 
l\.lorgan l\lurphy, Jennifer LaBarge, 
Je 1ca pmelli, Clay King, Brett 
Cole King, Dustin Cru s, Rowdy 
Dylan Lang, Jeremy Don:wciler. Row 
Trista Fuchs, Lynn Pfeifer, Jcssi 
Dorzweiler. photo by Cintf.y Htrltl 

win <Don• 

emor Brett uter ·wing dance with 
prom erver Emily Keller,so., during 
Prom. The dance lasted from 8 p.m. 
until 11 p.m. phot(} by Laura I.acy 

~o1t;~~ TYltm ,~;, ~ 

Bringing them a rose, senior Laura 
Lacy hug her parent after the hde 
~how pre ented by the enior cia~ . 
photo by Morgan Murphy 















f- Amencans rush to receiVe 
vaccmattons as the country 
IS h1t hard by a new strand 
of the mfluenza VIrus 

1' Pres1dent Bush s1gns a 
controversial b11l callmg for a 
$400 billion Medicare overhaul. 

f- Scott Peterson stands tnal on 
murder charges m the slaymg 
of h1s pregnant Wlfe, Lac1, and 
the1r unborn son 



-+ Around the world 
"flash mobs -large 
groups of people 
recruited by 
anonymous organaers 
V13 the Internet -
gather perform 
a wild act and 
QUICkly diSperse 

-+ In a dramatic SIX-day 
ordeal rescue workers 
save 44 of 46 RuSSian 
mmers trapped 1n a 
water-filled coal mme 

-+ Tens of thousands 
of Palestimans are 
cut off from family 
and livelihoods 
when Israel builds 
a concrete barner 
beyond the cease-fire 
line 1n an effort to 
curtail Palestiman 
terrorist activities 

AR 11\\ 

~ The Wor d Hea t 
Orgamzat on reports 
that severe cut 
respiratory s drome 
(SARSJ mfected more 
than 8 000 people m 
over 25 countnes 
killing 700 

~ An Econom1c 
Commumtyof 
West Air can States 
peacekeep ng coa it on 
ends 14 years of 
fightmg between 
Libenan rebels and 
government forces 
sendmg tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
nto ex le 



~ Ounng the summer 
of 2003 low-ns 
pnson mma1es help 
battle Southern 
California's Wildfires 
for only $1 an hour 

~ AI a St LOUIS dog 
shelter Cam a 
one-year-old mutt 
surVIVes tranqUIIizalion 
and a tnp to the gas 
chamber and 1s then 
adopted by the ammal 
shelter owner 

~ Comedian Robm Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
lighten the SplfltS of U S 
troops as he kicks off a 
holiday to:Jr of US bases 
m the M ddle East 

,>--...!.!-----1• ~ While aboard the International 
Space Station, Russian cosmonaut 
Yuri Malenchenko marnes his 
American g1rlfnend by Vldeo link 
m the first "space wedd1ng • 

1' I raman lawyer Shlfln Ebadi 
w1ns the 2003 Nobel Peace 
Pnze for human rights activism 
as she fights to 1mprove the 
status of refugees, women 
and children m Iran. 

~ Golfer Tom Watson donates 
h1s $1 m111ion Charles Schwab 
Cup w1nmngs to fund research 
for Lou Gehng's d1sease, 
wh1ch has stncken h1s caddie, 
Bruce Edwards 



-7 Fast-food patrons can 
now get their food 
even qUicker. thanks to 
McDonald s Introduction 
of self-serv1ce 
ordenng k1osks 

-7 FluMISt Amencas f1rst 
mtranasalmf uenza 
vaCCine. prov1des 
needle-wary pat1ents 
w1th an a1ternat1ve for 
the 2003 flu season 

-7 The Food and Drug 
Adm1mstrat1on bans d etary 
supplements contammg 
ephedra due to health 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products contam ng 
the st mutant 

f- In response to e-ma I spa 
the Can-Spam Act req es 
e-ma I marketers to c early 
label messages as ads and 
mclude an Internet-based 
opt-out feature 

f- In October Ci' na 
becomes the th1rd 
co~;ntry to travelm 
space when the 
worlds first successful 
taikonaut Yang L1we1 
returns to Earth after 
21 hours m orbit 



~ Fed ra worke s 1n 
W ngton k1 a !lerd 
of 449 calves that 
:lCILde the of'spnng 
of a Holstem mfected 

th mad cow diSease 

~ North Amencan trees 
are threatened by As an 
longhorned beet es 
whiCh a eg dly arr ved 
n Chmese wooden 
packmg matenal 

~ In August, Mars' orbit brings 
11 clqser to Earth than 11 has 
been 10 60.000 years. 

1' Amencan sc1enllsts d1scover 
the detenorallon of the 
atmosphere's ozone layer 1s 
slowmg The 1996 worldWide 
ban on CFC gases IS cred1ted 
for the Improvement. 

Keiko, star of the Free WJI(y 
mov1es, d1es of pneumonra 
at the age of 27. 



7 G1rls get mto breakdancmg 
at events hke the Oween B 
Breakg1rl compet1!1on 1n San 
D1ego, the country's biggest 
female breakm' compet1t1on 

.J, W1th the resurgence of 
80s-style rock mus1c 
80s clothmg styles 
make a comeback of 
their own 

1' The year's hottest 
foot fash1on 1s the 
Australian-made 
Ugg boot whiCh 
stays coolm heat 
and warm m cold. 

must-have 

E- The country goes 
low-carb d et 
crazy with d t rs 
demandmg food 
products and menu 
Items w1th fewer 
carbohydrates 

E- Populanzed by 
mus1c stars I ke 
Busta Rhymes and 
J Lo track suits are 
seen everywhere 



f- Avon, the world's largest 
d1rect seller of beauty 
products, mtroduces mark
a new cosmelic line Intended 
for teens to sell. 

1' In an effort to thwart 
counterfeiters. the U.S. 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new S20 bdl, w1th a 
background blend of blue, 
peach and green. 

f- A new study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous US occupations. 
Lumbertack tops the list 





-? The pulse·po"ndmg 
CBS hit T'le Amazmg 
Race wms the 
maugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program 

-? Amenca b ds farewell 
to the cast of Fnends 
after the NBC sttcom s 
1Oth and fmal season 

.J, In February 2004 
CBS arrs 'Survrvor 
All-Stars." starnng past 
Surv1vor wmners and 

contestants 

f- Jessrca Srmpson, star of MWs 
"Newlyweds" wrth husband 
Nrck Lachey, makes entertarnment 
headlines for mrstakrng Chrcken 
of the Sea tuna for chrcken 

1' Famous for "Three's Company" 
and star of ABC's "Eight 
Simple Rules for Datrng My 
Teenage Daughter." actor 
John Rrtter d1es suddenly from 
heart farlure m September. 

f- ·Alias" star Jenmfer Garner 
earns hrgh VIewer ratings for 
ABC 1V and hghts up the brg 
screen rn 13 Gomg on 30 





~ De ember 
Rol mg Stone 

gendary lead 
nger M1ck Jagger 

60 1s kmghted by 
Pr nee Charles 

pia g games 

~ Pop diVa-turned-author 
Madonna releases two children s 
books The Eng sh Roses and 
Mr. Peabodys Apples Her thrrd 
book, Yakov and the Seven 
Th1eves arnves rn late wmter 

~ Hugh Jackman of X2. X-Men 
Umted showcases h1s smgrng 
ab1lrty on Broadway 10 
The Boy from Oz. 

1' On CBS's "Late Show" host Davtd 
Letterman, 56 announces the 
November b1rth of h1s first child, 
a baby boy. 

~ After the success of h1s 
beSt-selling fantasy novel Eragon 
/nhentance. author Chnstopher 
Paohm, 19, beg1ns wnt1ng the 
much-ant1c1pated sequel. 





f- Matt Kenseth cla1ms the 
NASCAR Wmston Cup Senes 
champ1onsh1p, after lead1ng 
the standings through a 
record 33 races. 

1' Freddy Adu. 14, becomes the 
youngest Amencan pro team 
athlete 1n over 100 years when 
he s1gns w1th D.C. Umted of 
MaJOr League Soccer. 

f- League MVP nm Duncan and 
DaVJd Robmson- in his fmal 
game - lead the San Antomo 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA title 
w1th a 4-2 senes win over 
the New Jersey Nets. 



jostens 

-7 In hiS f1rst of a number 
of tnals m several 
states. a Vlrgmla JUry 
sentences D.C. area 
sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, 18 to hie 
Without parole 

-7 After wmnmg 64 
career t1tles mcludmg 
14 grand slam events, 
and a record SIX years 
ranked No 1 tenms 
great Pete Sampras 
ret1res at the U S. 
Open m August. 

-7 Teen star H1lary Duff 
tops off her successful 
movie debut, The 
Llzz1e McGwre MoVIe, 
w1th a hit pop album 
MetamorphoSIS and 
a nat1onw1de tour 

Pront9d '" USA C Jostens Inc 
03-0463 ( 1773) 

~In October 
Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta 1s 
beat1f ed by 
Pope John 
Paul II m Vatican 
C1ty ThiS marks 
the fmal step 
before samthood 
rn the Roman 
Catholic Church 

1' The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U S 
so!d1ers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders 
Dictator Sad dam Hussem Is the Ace of Spades 










